Wire Congress to Vote Against the Draft!

•

Wire congress right now that you are opposed
Burke-Wadsworth Conscription Bill. Send
the
to
now --just phone Postal Telegraph. Say:
wire
that

Official
Publication
of 45,000 members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

"I will vote against you in November if you vote
for conscription." This conscription bill is not
meant for real national defense. It is a program

to bring fascism to America. _g_t is the big first step
to put over a nation-wide cut in wages by putting
labor under army control. America is still a

democracy. We can't save democracy by Hitlerizing the country. Democracy means the right to
protest—use that right—now, before it is too late.
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Fight
Conscription!
And Keep
Your Liberty

"An Injury to One Is An Injury to All"
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COMA STRIKE

Labor Enemies Seek o Break Up This Line

Vote On
Draft
Bill Near
WSHINGTON, D. C.—The
people's protest against the
Burke-Wadsworth Bill last
Thursday forced a slight
modification -- actual draft
will not be enforced until two
months of voluntary enlistment has been tried. Then—
the works.
According to terms of a House
or
Representatives amendment
adopted by a 185 to 155 vote, if
400,000 don't enlist within two
months from adoption of the bill,
then conscription will start.
The amendment must be voted
on again by the House, due to parliamentary reasons.
It was expected that the House
would take final action—approval,
probably—on the draft bill by this
Saturday, September 7.
The amendment, of course, does
not mean anything, but it does
show that Congressmen are afraid
of what the people are going to
do to them at the polls for support
of conscription.
The Senate last week passed
the draft bill calling for draft of
men between 21 and 31; the present House bill will draft men between 21 and 35. The bill will
have to be sent back to the Senate for approval there if there remain differences such as this or
the amendment.

Victory at
Boeing
mow
,

SEATTLE—Final settlement of
the dispute between the Boeing
Aircraft Company here and its
7,000 workers organized into an
industrial union, was reached this
week with complete victory for the
workers.
The unionists—organized into
the AFL Machinists on an industrial basis—had threatened to
strike against a proposed wage
cut in their new agreement.
The strike was called off finally
when, after an intensive union
campaign, the company capitulated to the union and accepted arbitration. Later, negotiations were
utilized as war ahd navy department officials didn't like the precedent of arbitrating war industry disputes.
An increase in scales in most
places was the result of the negotiations concluded this week.

OW"

SEATTLE—ILA locals of dock-checkers and walking bosses are not supporting
strike, and the ILWU is moving to take checkers and walking bosses into
Tacoma
the
the ILWU. The ILWU is working all ships and will supply all dock-checkers and walking
bosses needed.
The Seattle branch of the Marine Firemen, independent, on the other hand, Thursday night voted to support the phoney Tacoma beef.
SAN FRANCISCO—(Special Bulletin)—The Pacific Coast Waterfront Employers
Association late this week signed a contract with the Hueneme port authorities providing for use of CIO-ILWU longshore workers under terms of the coast-wise agreement.
(Full details next week.)
LOS ANGELES—A. H. "Pedro Pete" Peterson, AFL representative, finally revealed his ILA contract with the Port of Hueneme before a labor board hearing here.
The contract provided that the employers have full right to penalize longshoremen,
to discipline longshoremen by discharging th ern for "slow-down" and other alleged con.
tract violations.
The contract has no load and penalty clause.
Pete said that Joe Casey and Meyer Lewis, AFL leaders, told Frank Foisie, 'Frisco
Waterfront Employers Association head, th at the AFL would tie-up the entire Pacific
Coast to get their agreement in Hueneme.
The ILA wants separate agreements f or each port with no load or penalty protection, which gives the employers absolute control over firing of longshoremen, and other
p‘oney clauses—everything, in fact, the shipowners want. It's all in the AFL- ILA
veneme agreement finally 'forced out of Pcdro Pete's pocket to the light of day.

•];*.
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the CIO United Fishermen's Union.
The charges were made in a
detailed brief sent by the union
to the board in Washington, in
which the union declared it was
forced under the circumstances

SAN FRANCISCO—Longshoremen up and down the Pacific Coast this week were
mobilizing their forces against the efforts o f the pie-card officials of the ILA to smash
the coast-wise unity and strength of the ILWU.
Separate port agreements
are the open aim of the ILA
officials.

••

Pedro ILWU SUP Opens
Backs CIO Contract
SAN PEDRO—San Pedro longshoremen, ILWU 1-13, voted full
support to the CIO Culinary Workers Union last Thursday night at
a meeting with almost 100 per
cent attendai:
The local voted to back up to
the hilt culinary workers who join
the CIO union and to support CIO
bars and cafes.
The local placed on its unfair
list five cafes formerly having CIO
contracts nut which repudiated the
contracts after goon squads of
"AFL" pie-cards had smashed
their windows.
A $5 fine will be assessed
against members patronizing
such unfair firms which have
repudiated CIO contracts and
have refused to bargain collectively ivith ..he'- organized employes.

to withdraw from the election.
"We want ..o part of this socalled 'election'," declared Joseph
Jurich, president ol the International Fishc nen and Allied
Workers of America, to which
the United Fishermen are affiliated.
"We will not. be parties to
any attempted destruction of
the National Labor Relations
Act, or to any act which will
help accomplish that end."
Basis of the charge is that it

ape-

Firemen Support

Claude Smaliman
SAN FRANCISCO — The Marine Firemen's Union
Thursday night voted full support to Claude Smallman,
one of the two framed unionists in Buron Fitts' antilabor campaign. The union voted to go bail for Smallman,
who is a member of the MFOW. (See page 6 for full
details).

Full Background
of Phoney Beef

(It was separate port agreements
that were in effect prior to 1934.
And the shipowners, by keeping
the different ports divided, were
thus able to rr-intain company
unions and fink hails.)
ILA picket lines were established in Tacoma, Port Angeles
By HARRY BRIDGES
and Anacortes, where ILA longs
SAN FRANCISCO—The role that the ILA is playing shoremen were jerked out on
now should be clear to all longshoremen. The shipowners strike. ILA pickets were also pa•
in negotiations have repeatedly mentioned the same thing trolling ships in Seattle, ILWU
that the ILA officials talk about—how well the shipowners port.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3
The ILA picket lines and
—The Sailors Union of the
get along with Tacoma, how few disputes there are and no
arbitrations, and how Tacoma longshoremen turn out more strike openly are aimed at breakPacific went on record at its
ing the ILWU. ILA officials say
last regular meeting to open
SAN FRANCISCO—A new and alarming turn in attempts work than any other port on the Pacific Coast.
Now we have the so-called strike called by the Tacoma their strike is against the Naits steam schooner agreement. to deport Harry Bridges occurred this week when the staff
tional Labor Relations Board deThe meeting also voted to elect
reports ILA.
cision granting coastwise bara negotiating committee at next of President Roosevelt refused to confirm or deny
The ILA is not striking for better wages, better con- gaining righes to the InternsMonday's meeting with the stipu- that the book of judgment has already been closed against ditions, shorter hours.
,tional Longshoremen and Warelation that nr paid official of the the labor leader by order of "the White House."
The ILA is not striking to en- the ILWU. The ILA is playing
housemen's Union.
SUP can be on the committee, and
present contract or to
the
force
the game right down the shipThe report, published last's
(Further details on the situation
support the grievances of the Tathat those elected to the committee
owners' alley and the ILA in the Northwest are contained he
Saturday in a Washington, vestigated, and after the exhaus- coma longshoremen.
must be steamscnooner sailors.
before
hearing
knows
it.
tive nine w.:eks'
The ILA is not striking against
President's Column on Page 4.)
The meeting inst-ucted the SUP D. C., daily newspaper, stated
The ILA is at -ing to fasten
Dean Landis last year, was com- the violations of the load agreeDean ""forse, coastwise longshore
negotiators to work with the in part:
"Orders have ceme down, re- pletely vindicated of all charges. ment, the penalty agreement, the racketeering and reactionary arbitrator, last Thursday night
elected committees from the MaFurther investigation is noth- safety r, les and the introduction policies of the AFL and Joe Ryan handed down a decision blasting
rine Firemen's and the Marine portedly from the White House,
the again onto the backs o; the Pacific
ing
but persecution of a man who of Ilftboards in violation of
the ILA "strike."
General
Jackson
to
to
Attorney
Cooks & Stewards Unions.
present (.',oast agreement.
Coast longshoremen.
and
be
a
labor
happens
to
leader
The so-called strike, he said
reopen the Bridges case. A new
If the ILA is successful in doing after an arbitration hearing in Tajustice departrivInt report is whose policies have resulted in
Protect Your Fellow Workers, nearing co, plebon which will betterment of wages and working Tacoma ILA, 600 men all told, what it has set out to do, the coma attendea by ILWU and ship.
job is worth mirrions of dollars owner representatives "has all the
result in the CIO leader's ex- conditions for thousands of workdeclared a strike against the
Buy Union Goods, Services. pulsion from the United Sttites. ers to the enragement of power- has
the Pacific characteristics of a strike against
other 12,000 longshoremen of the alone in cold cash to
Coast shipowners.
Pacific Coast.
the government."
"Mr. Jackson, acting on or- ful employer groups.
It is time for the other 12,000
The ILA is striking to break the
The Bridges Defense Committee
"It is the decis'on of the arders from 'superiors,' which
means the White House, accord- is particularly alarmed by the most powerful weapon the long- longshoremen oa the Coast out- bitrator that the ILA locals at
shoremen have created—one coast- side of Tacoma to make up their Tacoma, Port Angeles and Ana(Continued on Page 3)
ing to informant_ today, asked
wise union, one coast-wise agree- minds where they stand and what
cortes are guilty of flagrant vioJ. dgar Hoover, chief G-man,
ment, one coast-wise collective they are going to do, and espelation of their contractural obit.
to 'ook Into th p case."
bargaining unit.
cially what they are going to do gations to the waterfront emThe ILA is striking in supThe newspaper story related
about any ILA Fle*TH COLUMN- ployers.
port of what the shipowners
that Hoover had recently come to
IST in our ranks who advocates
"I hope that those in charge of
to
tried
prevent
in
1934
and
the Pacific Coast and had stated
any sympathy or support to the the ILA strike policy will come
have
tried
to
bring
about
since
Francisco
that
he
has
San
in
had previously been agreed bethen—separate
port
negotia- ILA in this union-smashing move. to their senses and stop this strike.
tween the union, the employers— agents checking up on Bridges in
tions, separate port agreements,
The Tacoma ILA is on record to This is a strike against the resiartiBut,
says
the
cities.
the Monterey Sardine Industries, various
different wages and conditions fine any member of the ILA
LOS ANGELES — Ap- in each Pacific Coast port, dis- $1000 for advocating CIO affilia- dents of Tacoma, Port Angeles
Inc.--and the board that the elec- cle, "the report is already in Mr.
unity and a retu-n to pre-1934 tion. The Tacoma ILA is strikng and Anacortes.
tion would be held only after three Jackson's hands"
peal to the California su"It is with deep regret that this
Immediately,
representatives
of
conditions.
events had taken place.
to ram such things as this down arbitrator finds it necessary to
The ILA is striking for the
Harry Bridges Defense Com- preme court against a
the
the
throats
of the other Pacific render such a highly critical deThese were (1), that 40 fishermittee in Washington began a phoney murder indictment amendments to the Wagner Act Coast longshoremen.
men, members of the United Fishcision as this."
check-up to determine the truth against Britt Webster, San that Almon E. Roth, F. P. Foisie,
ermen's Union, be reinstated to
th^ Chamber of Commerce, the
At the hearirg, Secretary
the
of
newspaper's
statefalsity
jobs from which they had been or
Pedro longshoreman, was Associated Farmers, the National
Matt Meehan ,•f the ILWU
ments.
fired in 1938; (2), that the embeing considered as the Association of Manufacturers, Wil- There is only one course for charged that the "strike" was
From a reliable source of inliam Green and big employers have the Pacific Coast longshoremen to
ployers would immediately cease
week ended.
called in collusion with the shipformation came word that the
endorsed and supported,
and desist from any discriminapursue and that is to recognize owners.
Ambrose
Judge
Superior
true.
tion against the UFU, and (3), story was
that the Tacoma ILA strike, which
The ILA action against the
Not satisfied with that, the com- on a technicality refused to
that the employers would post
has the ardent support of the ship- ILWU follows out predictions made
indictments
communirated
direct
the
mittee
with
out
The
ILA
throw
is striking to smash owners, the
notices to his effec for a period
Chamber of Commerce by ILWU Presiden Harry Bridges
of 90 days following he first day the White House secretariat and brought under pressure on the ILWU and he conditions that in Tacoma, the reactionary AFL in the VOICE of August 24 that
the ILWU has fought for and
of fishing of the coming season. obtained only the diplomatic "no the grand jury by District
maintained for over 90 per cent of and business force., is a strike to the shipowners are "using the ILA
comment."
Attorney Buron Fitts.
None of these actions have been
the Pacific Coast longshoremen. smash the most powerful weapon in the Northwest as a weapon
This startling information is betaken, Jurich pointed out.
The ILA is striking against the the longshoremen have ever de- against giving the ILWU & new
Defense attorneys pointing relayed by the Bridges DeAs a result, he said, the two fense Committee to more than a ed out that there was no decision reached by the National veloped — collective coastwise bar- agreement."
years of discrimination against thousand unions throughout the evidence against Webster, Labor Relations Board after re- gaining power, economic strength
At a giant meeting of the lead
viewing the entire history of coast- and conditions and democratic inThursday night, the San Pedro
CIO members in Monterey is still United States, and to many other nor co-defendant Claude
wise collective action by the long- dustrial unionism.
being continued and is fresh in groups which are friendly to la- Smallman. 0 n I y evidence
local of the ILWU 1-13, went
shoremen, The ILA is striking
Any Individual or group advo- strongly on record in support of
the minds of all workers.
bor, asking that they immediately linking them with the death against ths decision which was
"There could no. possibly be make the strongest possible pro- of an alleged goon-squad- upheld by the Supreme Court of cating or giving support to this the Seattle local's position that the
strike is selling his fellow long- ILA picket lines are phoney and
any freedom of choice in this tests to President Roosevelt and to der in 1935 was testimony the United States.
shoremen down the river, is should be ignored.
The ILA is striking to block
election which the board has Attorney General Jackson.
stool-pigeons
known
by
Practically the
taking bread out of the mouths
a long term longshore contract
ordered," Jurich's
It is pointed out that Bridges
statement
such as John Leech.
read.
being negotiated and reached by
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 3)
has already been thoroughly in,(Cont. on Pogo 2, Colo

San Francisco's Labor Day parade was highlighted by the 12,000 marching members of the International
Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union. As far as the eye can see down Market Street are white caps of the
powerful ILWU. Pie-cards of the ILA seek to smash this kind of rank and file unity.

Fishermen Blast Ruling
of NLRB on Monterey
SANFRANCISCO—
Charges that the National
Labor Relations Board in ordering an election among
Monterey fishermen 30 days
from August 17, is nullifying
the intention of the Wagner
Act, were made this week by

ILA Czars Seek Separate
Port Agreements to Split
Coast Longshore Power

New Frame-up on
Harry Bridges

Against Longshoremen

Webster
Appeal

Against Coast Power

Hope to Smash ILWU

mars wow
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Lewis Condems 5th Columnists in Industry
Full Text of John L. Lewis' Great
Labor Day Speech to Nation
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Followisg is the fell text os the
Labor Day speech of John L.
Lewis, President, Congress of Industrial Organisations, broadcast
over the Blue Network of the Nattional Broadcasting Company, 4
to 4:30 p.m., Monday, September
2, 1940:
I am happy to .actend greetings
and my sincere good wishes to the
hosts of labor who are assembled
In countless gatherings throughout the country today.
Labor Day in 1940 finds labor
and the things in which labor believes more in jeopardy than at
any time during th history of the
modern labor movement. The fears
and tensions created by the wars
in Europe have stirred to new effort the traditional enemies of
labor.
Some who hsve called themare,
friends
labor's
selves
through fear, scurrying to join
the enemies of labor, hoping to
gain for themselves a sort of
dubious security.

It is

Time.;

•

labor's voice will be raised against
their efforts to pervert the idea
of national defense to the service
of private greed

United States continues to enrich
by expensive government contracts
many of the corporations which
have most outrageously violated
the law oi the United States, the
National Labor Relations Act.
It is most Incredible to me
that this government should
continue to provide aid and comfort to the very violators of the
laws which It is under obligation to enforce.
Your representatives have gone
to the United States Congress,
where three times the Senate has
passed measures te end this abuse,
and three times the measure has
been scuttled by a small group of
leaders in the House of Representatives.
We have appealed to the President of the United States, asking
him to take, upon what we are
convinced is a sound legal basis,
the proper executive steps to prevent government contracts being
given to law violators.
There has been no action from
that quarter. We have called upon
the National Defense Commission
to rectify this continuing injustice.

ILA 'Strike'
Against
Coast Unity
(Continued from Page 1)

Establish Permanent
Peace Mobilization Group
CHICAGO—With plans for a permanent organization established to keep America out
of war and defend civil liberties, the Emerg ency Peace Conference held here concluded
East week, a resounding success.
0 More than 1,000 of the delegate
immediately left for Washington, •
D. C., to parade against the BurkeWadsworth Bill.
Reports from Washington said
that capitol police broke up :
demonstretion by the delegates.
The conference decided to call

ship was present at the Pedro
meeting, according to word received here from Tom Brown, secOne cry these persons raise is
retary.
the accusation that in the Republic
"Full support and co-operation
of France, it was labor and labor's
to Seattle Local 1-19 and the
which
gos
ernrnent
the
influence in
district" was voted unanimously.
prevented the effective production
Unanimous endorsement was
of war material.
also given Lo a San Francisco
This falsehood has been reresolution which branded the
peated in many places. It is
ILA action as the work of fifth
SAN FRANCISCO—The following resolution, which
used to hint or to say outright
See Page 5 for
columnists.
that similarly ir this country
exposes those who support the shipowner tactics of the
More News of
The San Francisco local adopted
labor is responsible, or will be
Tacoma ILA as "fifth columnists" in labor's ranks, was unresolution
the
last
Monday
Peace
night.
Meeting
delays
in nationresponsible, for
animously adopted by Local 1-19, longshore local here of the
The Seattle local condemned the
al defense.
International Longshoremen and Warehousemen:
ILA at a meeting at which four
The circulation of this vicious
itself the American Peace Mobilifalsehood should be stopped now.
representatives' of the phoney ILA
WHEREAS: The basic and most effective source of
French labor was not responsible
were granted the privilege of the economic strength of the Pacific Coast Longshoremen is to zation.
There were some 250 delegate
floor, an action supported by bargain
for France's faisur2 to arm adeand fight the shipowners as one coastwise unit. This from California. A total of 1,556
quately, no matter what may be
President Bridges.
policy was a main demand in the 1934 strike and has success- delegates from labor unions at
the wishful thinking of some milThe ILA quartet was heard even fully brought about the present union
conditions and hiring tended, AFL and CIO.
lionaire ambassadors.
though the ILA itself has a rule halls
for
Longshoremen;
Coast
West
and
The French financial powers
that any member advodating the
"Labor does not forget that and armament kings deliberately
CIO or receiving CIO literature
WHEREAS: The shipowners ni 1934 in conjunction with
not from the ranks of labor sabotaged French arms manufacwill be fined $1,000.
Joe
Ryna
and Jne Ryan's officials at that time attempted a
in European ,nations have ture to destroy the gains of French
That's the difference between seperate port agreement sell-out that was defeated by the
organized workers, and to pretraitors
come
the
who
aided
Joe Ryan's ILA and the democra- actions of the majority of the longshore locals and the 1934
I am glad to report that the
serve their own profitable privtic ILWU.
Congress of Industrial Organiza- the Fascist countries..."So
strike, and since 1934 the policy of no port negotiations or
ileges.
tions and its affiliates are strong- declared John L. Lewis in his
The ILA "strike" was called at agreements has been rigidly followed and supported by the
connivance
of
the
With
the
er than ever. I am cheered by that great Labor Day Speech, rea special meeting last week on overwhelming majority of the longshore rank and file and upIt passes my understanding by
financial powers of Britain, they
fact. I have just returned from a printed in full below.
only two hours' notice. Some held by
deliberately destroyed a govern- what logic corporations that
the National Labor Relations Board and the United
far
trip which took me to the
ILA longshoremen worked as
ment in France in which labor had have boldly and openly violated
States Supreme Court; and
corners of the country.
the aircraft workers without inlong
as
four
after
the
hours
CHICAGO—Rank and file
a voice, heartlessly turning their the law of the United States
I am deeply impressed by the terruption of production. We
"strike" call because they didn't
nation and the working people of continue to receive profitable naWHEREAS: Joseph P. Ryan of the ILA, functioning maritime unionists attending
growing strength of the CIO, by ask only that the aircraft comeven know about it.
their nation into the hands of the tional defense contracts, while
mainly through the Tacoma ILA officials, is now actually the Chicago Peace Mobilizathe eagerness for organization on panies also cooperate to this end. French politicians, who betrayed Tabor's rights are trampled , Unlike the ILWU, where strike
striking in complete agreement with the shipowners' program tion worked out a real basis
tne part of those workers who
under foot.
action is taken only on referendum to re-establish port negotiations and port agreements
the nation to the Nazis.
and for unity between the tw•
have not yet had the opportunity
At the height of French prepLast year, on Labor Day, I vote, the ILA "strike" was called destroy the main thing the longshoremen must have—one coasts on many of the pressing
to organize, and by the unanimity
The great majority of workers aration, only ea,000 workers warned our
by
a
voice
vote—not even a stand- coastwise
people that the nation
union and one coastwise agreement with uniform issues confronting maritime labor
with which the common people of in the construction industry, long
were employed in the vital air- was drifting toward war, because ing vote.
Nearly 200 maritime unionists
the country look to the CIO for unorganized r -1ct neglected, are beconditions
for all coast longshoremen; and
At the Seattle ILWU meeting,
craft Industry, as contrasted the nation's leadership, political
gathered in a special joint meetleadership in these trying days.
ing offered the opportunity for a with th 200,000 men employed and industrial,
the
four
ILA
spealcers
had
to adwas too bankrupt
WHEREAS: This final union-busting move of the ing of maritime union delegation.
The CIO has many hundreds of great industrial union by the
in German plants in similar pro- of idea and energa• to meet our mit that their No-called strike was Tacoma ILA follows the shipowner's
arguments in our nego- from the Atlantic, Pacific and
thousands of new members added United Construction Workers Orduction.
aimed at splitting up the coastdomestic problems, face to face,
to its ranks since last Labor Day. ganizing Committee, which has
tiations
to
secure
a
new
longshore
contract.
Shipowners have Gulf coasts. In the -meeting they
Within the year, we have moved wise unity of the longshoremen
Each day brings new information just celebrated its first anniverconstantly pointed to the fact that they have no trouble with arrived at a basis for united acfurther down the same path, and and dividing the contracts with the
fight
of workers organized, of unions sary.
longshoremen in Tacoma who work under the worst tion on such matters as theBurke
the
In Britain, too, certain arms now we stand closer to the brin, employers into separate port
against conscription, the
created, of elections won,
That union is moving forward manufacturers have refused to ex- of
speed-up and worst conditions on the coast and disregard the Wadsworth Bill, the Bradley Bill
involvement in war, an involve- agreements.
It is r high tribute to the com- with increasing strength. Its suctend their facilities or to extend ment which labor abhors.
Tacoma has been offered repre- load agreement, safety rules, penalty agreemen, and our and other important measures.
mon sense and intelligence of cess will not only benefit the
Labor recognizes that there are sentation on the negotiations com- coastwise policy against speed-up and the introduction of
The meeting was called to order
American workers that the cam- workers of the construction indus- their efforts for the armament of
Great Britain, because such action dangers abroad in the world, mittee of the ILWU together with liftboards to the detriment of the rank and file; and
on Sunday by Procell of the SS
paign of vituperation and false try, but will unleose the genius
might disturb their easy profit.
against which we must be pre- all coast-wise longshoremen, with
Dixiana. Walter Stack of th:
attack against the CIO has of this nation for
efficient producWHEREAS: It is also the aim of the ship-owners, in MFOW
Until the Nazi army stood on pared to defend ourselves.
full local autonomy guaranteed, if
was elected chairman and
failed to dim their conviction tion in the building field.
the shores of th• English Channel
Let there be no doubt that they joined the ILWU so that collaboration with the ILA,to cause confusion and dissension Tom Keenan of the NMTJ fr.
that their needs will best be
Already, as the result of this and leaders of labor were put in
American working men will be in longshoremen of the Coast may be by this strike that is directed not against the shipowners New York was elected recordin:
served by organization into inunion's existence, Improvements the cabinet to speee. the production
the front lines against any who united in meeting the shipowners. but against the unity and conditions of the 12,000 longshore- secretary.
dustrial unions.
in technique have taken place in of arms, the British financial
At a special stop work meeting men to prevent the signing of a new coastwise contract, to
seek to attack the integrity of our
Revels Cayton of the MCS gay;
building
construction, which powers and arms manufacturers
attended by neart; the entire San destroy the decision rendered by the National Labor Rela- one of the principal addresses.
nation.
The few remaining bastions of promise better and cheaper pursued their leisurely way, netilFrancisco ILWU local last Thurs- tions Board and the Supreme Court, and to lay a basis for Thomas MacGowan, NMU agen
day, Bridges pointed out r,iat the
anti-unionism in American indus- homet• for the people of the terested in anything but the nstst
the emplo'yers to cancel the contract and deal with Tacoma at Boston, gave the other. Both
effortless profit.
ILA
action
in
the
Northwest
try are under fresh attack. Let United States.
is
role the CIO
We
believe there is now no
and other Pacific Coast ports as seperate ports; therefore be stressed the leading
I could give you the same acToday, In the United Statea,
being taken with full understandme cite examples.—the magnifteent
has taken in progressive un
cause
for
hysteria,
and
that
it
Steel Work •-s Organizing Com- count for a number of other the financial powers and the
those who seek to create hys- ing of the shipownez:s.
RESOLVED: That we, the(Sna Francisco local of the ionism.
mitte is concentrating fresh ef- unions, steadily and faithfully pur- arms manufacturers are beginHe told how ,
..hcn longshoremen
A good deal of discussion wa
teria do it for no good purpose.
suing
their
aim
(
°
bringing
the
purrecognize
complefelYWarihe
and
understand
OMIT,
ning to pursue the same course.
in
Seattle
forts against that violator of
unloaded
a
ship
diverted
then
held on the anti-labor bil1.
We can arm ourselves and train
of
part
workers' rights, the Bethlehem benefits of organization to Amer- Their agents have been placed
of
this
poses
union-busting
are
on
from
action
the
strike
Tacoma
—
in
line
with
the
now in Congress and the best
ourselves properly without exican workers.
Steel Corporation.
as the responsible representaILWU policy of not being tricked the Tacoma ILA, recognize that it is apart of the ship- methods of fighting them.
citement and without chaos.
When the Bethlehem Steel Cortives o: government and the peoAs a result of the conference, is
The purpose of excitement is to by phoney picket lines aimed owners' program and directed against us to take away the
ple have no check-up on them. put
poration finally is brought to the
against
workers
of
instead
against
of delegates were chosen
'number
further
and
be
it
for,
fought
conditions we have
over on the American people
The national CIO has an enpoint of recognizing that it does
employers—the
to Washington to con
shipowners
orderon
go
to
things they would never accept
not stand above all men and above larged and strenzthened headquarRESOLVED: That we go on record to give no sympathy centrate on expressing labor's opafter calm examination. The pur- ed the longshoremen to load the
For months now, large an key pose
all government, that phenomenon ters staff for organization and it
and support whatsoever in any way to this union-busting position to the Burke-Wadewort
of excitement is to withdraw cargo back on the ship.
will have been brought about, not is devoting all of its increased in- industries of the nation have re- the minds
"The
shipowners
said
they
move and to recognize that anyone who advocates such sup- Bill.
of the people from their
by the government, not by the come to the work of industrial or- fused to accept national defense over-powering
didn't want to get mixed up in a port as being truly a Fifth Columnist of the shipowners in
domestic
concerns
courts, but by the strength of the ganization, se that no man or orders and to expand their manu- and to get
milks; and be inlittglzo 4,v4A4 *c..4
them to turn their faces hot cargo beef," Bridges deworking woman of this United facturing facilities — because it
organized workers alone,
clared. "The cargo was already
Lu
abroad.
The great United Automobile States who wants to be in a union might not be profitable enough.
on the docks—imagine them actthe other locals of the ILWU,
RESOLVED: To
One
of
the
purposes
of
creating
They have demanded of this adWorkers' Union, revitalized and with his fellow workers may go
ing that way in a real hot cargo and most especially upon ILWU Local 1-19, Seattle, to rechysteria
is
to pass a bill provid- beef!"
ministration and,of Congress that
unified, now stronger than it ever without that opportunity.
ognize our position as stated here and to point out to them --With this new and growing just and proper taxes be put aside. ing for peace time military conCHICAGO—Here is the organiwas, is joining ths C10 in its efSailors Union of the Pacific offi- that any support such as they are giving or contemplate givThey have served notice that scription.
forts to bring these benefits of strength, the CIO confidently
zational program adopted by the
cials immediately jumped to suping to this desperate action of the Tacoma ILA is for the Emergency Peace Mobilization t. ......
All labor, church people and the
organization to the aircraft work- offers to take its place in the na- they require that new plants be
port of the phoney ILA "strike"
nationwide
common people of the country are
given to them free,
ers of the natior. In the aviation tional defense of the nation.
and have ordered the SUP rank purposes stated, namely, disruption of our coastwise union carry on its work on a
It has publicl: and officially deThey have turned aside from unified in opposition to such a and file to respect the "picket and fighting power, completely blocking the securing of a scale:
industry, one of the richest and
organizatio
(1)A isnon-profit
nbw long term longshore contract, putting into operation the
t p
most pampered of our growing in- clared its desire to add all strength national defense orders, upon measure.
lines."
Peace MoThe proponents of such condustries, the worke-s are working to sound efforts to preserve our which profit was limited to a
In San Francisco, Secretary Ma- amendments to the Wagner Act as demanded by Bill Green known as the American
.
meager 8 per cent, that they scription know that only through lone of the aliFOW said that the and the political stooges of big business, and the betrayal bilization
50 and 60 hours a week for hourly democracy and our nation.
or
Our people have worked dilig- might accept 18 per cent profit the creation of hysteria could they 'union's position was not yet fully of the interests, the conditions and the industrial democracy
(2) The basis of individual
wages that are one-third less than
group cooperation with APM is to
those earned by their brothers at ently that American industrial upon orders from Great Britain. guarantee the passage of the bill, worked out on the situation.
of the overwhelming majority of the Pacific Coast longshore be
agreement with its generalOpenly and boldly they have
the same work in the automobile workers should play their part in
Tacoma longshoremen are not workers.
n.eSS to partitig
es
artilvlin
pc
eipliens iatanda c
i
n
a
i
r
p
p
c
effectivs production.
sevred notice upon the government
factories.
overly ardent in support of the
The
There
are
men in high places that they do not intend to manuauspices under which the "strike," naturally, since it is a
Already several great aviation
Unanimously adopted by ILWU Local 1-10, San Franogp
setih
nigcau
legwaitllesaitdo inthe
Companies are dealing peacefully In the nation today who do not facture for national defense until proposals of peace time military phoney.
cisco, Calif., September 3, 1940.
Dcee
con
(f3e)ren
conscription has rien raised are
with our unions. Many more will want labor to participate in the their conditions are met.
But full information on developstudents opposing the "national local and statewide peace organ'
very doubtful.
national effort.
soon be doing so.
ments are kept from the Tacoma
zations.
defense" program.
Those
The CIO wel extend every
They do riot want labor to parwho initiated the bill, workers by the ILA officials. The
260,000
(4) A goal of at least
The Federation telegram read:
Today the government of the
effort to bring organization to ticipate because they know that
ILA rank and file, for example,
(Continued on Page 7)
ter
members
supporting
"The Maritime Federation of individual
has not been informed by their
for
the Pacific, representing 45,000 he known as "Volunteers
officials of the collapse of the ILA
fo
maritime workers of the Pacific Peace" has been set. Fees
than
position in Hueneme.
Coast, wishes to congratulate the membership shall be not less
100
Only by depriving the longshorefor
y employed and
eyear
ym
e 0f
SAN FRANCISCO — Con- student body of the University 50c
Men of full information, by goon
members.
unemployed
for
California
of
their
stand
for
squad threats, etc., are the long- gratulations to the student
(5) The national executive bodY
against peace-time conscription
.
shoremen in Tacoma intimidated body of the University of and pledges
the APM shall be made up 0fOrPeall
of
stuto
support
the
SAN FRANCISCO—Labor Day into
(Continued from Page 1)
SAN FRANCISCO -- The vic- ---California for expressing op- dent youth of America
support of the "strike."
Menther
from
delegates
all
elected
in every
of his fellow workers, and his here was celebrated with one of
It is not hard to figure out what position to the Burke-Wads- manner possible, in order that organizations.
tory of Senator Hiram Johnson,
Full pictures of the Lais als
wife and children, is directly aid- the largest and most successful would happen in the Tacoma local worth Bill were wired this
one of :.he most impressive politi(6) A National Councilnational
America might remain a deing the shipowners and support- parades ever held. It was esti- if four representatives of the week to Edmund Tackle, edical accomplishments in Califor- bor Day parades will be
conduct
order
to
in
up
set
mocracy."
ing the actual emasculation of mated that close to 100,000 men ILWU were granted the floor for tor of
nia's recent political history, war- run in the next issue of the
organization betsvee
the student paper, by
Schmidt explained labor's op- affairs of the
and women marched up Market
l habl .
members
labor's Wagner Act.
rants serious•study by state and Voice. Full report on the
ers shals
discussion of the issues involved. Jay Sauers, Maritime Federa25
of
Boar
mobilizations.
d
position to the draft bill. He told
nal
7atio
Tacoma longshoremen for street during the day.
e
rs
national candidates who seek elec- Chicago Peace Conference
ndba
What a phoney beef it is, is
ern
il,a
m
ed
the students that France was be- ebleecotnthfirsom
secretary.
will also be given. We don't months past have been working The day was climaxed when CIO demonstrated by the fact the Ta- tion
tion in November.
members
Two thousand students gathered trayed by its big business leaders,
The overwhelming majorities have 32 pages like the kept cargo diverted from Seattle be- paraders gathered at the end of coma Chamber of Commerce is
its
just off campus to hear Henry not by labor,
organiZatio
cause Tacoma production rate is the parade lines at the Civic Cen- supporting the strike openly.
Senator Johnson rolled up on three press.—Editor.
(7) By-laws for the
Schmidt, president of ILWU Local
Nationa
the highest on the Coast, because ter to hear a re-broadcast of John
party tickets is obviously due, in
the
by
prepared
will be
1-10, speak on the draft bill.
"TYPEWRITERS"
their
L.
Lewis'
talk
officials
large measure, to the uncomproLabor Day
over a
Council.
completely disreOAKLAND—One hundred and
President Sproul of the univermising stand he has taken against them to vote differently, noted gard the agreements that protect national network earlier in the forty-seven ocean-going vessels sity earlier this week approved the Rented 3 mo. $5, free tables, ell
the conscription bill and against with approval Senator Johnson's the men, and the shipowners desire day.
with a tonnage of 359,048 net draft bill and threatened to expel makes, models sold $8 per mo.
Service and repairs.
the involvment of this country in stand against conscription and for above all else to get the Pacific
called at Port of Oakland piers
In
the
parade
AFL
the
morning
that reason gave him their sup- Coast longshoremen back
foreign war.
during July. This was 22 more
under a marched.
BELL
TYPEWRITER CO.
Thousands or California voters, port.
leadership and administration that
than in June but was 42 less than
rhone EX. 2923. 195 Holliday Ave.
CIO paraders carried banners
ignoring factors which in more
In Senator Johnson's victory is favorable to the shipowners in- demanding continued social legis- during the same month in 1939.
ordinary times might have caused lies overwhelming proof that stead of the men.
lation and protection of labor's
1216 Folsom St.
We have had enough of that
California voters consider rejecrights. Banners declared that lation of the conscription bill and with Joe Ryan and his stooges bor wants no part of this war.
abstention from foreign adven- who always play the cards with
The AFL parade had music, but
tures vital to the preservation of the shipowners calling the turn.
M. S. HOSE'S
no banners. Leader of the AFL
their welfare.
parade wore a gold sash around away front the noisy waterfront, en
easy level walk to your union hall.
his waist.
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ILA Picket Lines
Phoney

Any picket lines established by by the statements of the Tacoma
the Tacoma ILA are shipowner ILA that it is a strike against the
picket lines regardless of what ex- shipowners.
cuses are put up to screen the
This move to destroy the ortrue issues.
ganlzed worker's greatest
They should be treated as ship- weapon, to split up and destroy
owner picket lines, and no long- one of the greatest organizations
shoreman or maritime worker that has been built In the counshould be misled by the official try should be condemned by
paper protests of the shipowners every honest, bona fide marlthat they are not in the deal or time worker in trade unions.

or most docks, then come to the
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rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.
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50,000 Watch Pedro San Pedro
Labor Day Parade; Parade
Pedro Pete Gets Hit

Portland Labor
Day Meeting

Heads Council

By'JOE O'CONNOR

4

'Liberty Float'
Wins In Seattle

San oedro Agent,
Marine Cooks & Stewards

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,ILWU 1-13
to the fact that no
SAN PEDRO.—Approxim- ever due going
into these ports
ships are
witnessed
people
ately 50,000
at presen;..
the making of labor history in
Also, San F.. Ancisco sincerely
San Pedro on Labor Day.
requests this local that no memIt took the legions of labor bers go from here requesting work

PORTLAND—A heavy rain storm cancelled Portland's
scheduled Labor Day parade Monday, but nearly 1000 CIO
SAN PEDRO—In a parade members assembled in the longshoremen's hall at N. W. 9th
which took two and a quarter and Everett to hear speakers warn that all labor's gains are
hours to pass the reviewing imperiled by the drive for contrial Union Council secretary, who
stand, Congress of Industrial scription and war.

SEATTLE.—A Statue of Liberty float with the inscription "Keep the Torch Burning" entered by the Women's
Committee for Peace captured first honors in the United
Labor Day parade.
The gravity of labor's fight.
against conscription and for preraded with American flags while
servation of peace was reflected
the Newspaper Guild auxiliary carin banners and slogans carried by
ried the slogan "Improve Health
thousands of marchers down Secand Living Standards for Amerond avenue, back on Fourth aveica's Defense."
nue, past the reviewing stand at
Local 7 of the UCAPAWA
Stewart street.
made a plea 'or American jusTwo AFL unions tied for second
tice marching under the slogan:
honors with floats. The Typo"We Vigorously Oppose All Ungraphical union entered a miniajust, Anti-Alien Bills."
ture printing shop with slogans:
Placards supporting the Chicago
"First to Enforce Equal Pay for
Peace Mobilization and demanding
Women" and "Rule by Ballot, Not
"Jobs, Peace and Security" were
by Mandate."
carried by the Workers' Alliance
A giant mail box entered by
marching contingent in a draPost Office Clerks Local 28 carmatic demonstration of President
ried the slogan: "Defend America
Roosevelt's refusal to aid the jobwith Labor Unity."
less men and women of America.
The AFL Building Service
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Employes welfare committee
Bruce Hannon, Seattle tied with the women's auxiliary ACA displayed placards demanding "Jobs Security and Peace" and
of the CIO International Longlongshoreman is the new
"Pass the Wagner Health Bill."
Warehousemen's
shoremen's
and
president of the Seattle InBoth marching units and autodustrial Union Council, CIO. Union for third honors for mobile contingents by the Washfloats.
Hannon was secretary-treaington Old Age Pension Union
A clock fashioned from flowers demonstrated the determination
surer of the Maritime Fedof
eration of the Pacific last signified the 24-hour service of the the aged to insure passage of IniBuilding Service Employes while tiative 141 at the November elecyear.
an American flag of flowers was tions. The measure provides $40
the colorful display of the auxil- monthly pension for the aged.
iary.
Banners emphasized determinLongshoremen again this year ation of labor to fight for freewon first prize for numbers dom of King, Ramsay and Conamong the marching units. Twelve ner.
hundred white-capped marchers
Other unions participating in the
--paraded eight abreast while white- parade, held under the sponsorship
SEATTLE--Men are returning
Marine Cooks and Stew- of Washington District Council
from Alaska reporting a meager jacketed
ards and Aeronautical Mechanics, No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
catch this season, according to
an AFL union organized on an in- included: Welders Local 1351 ,of
Nick Mladinich, business agent of
dustrial basis at Boeing Aircraft Machinists; Alaska Fishermen's
the United Fishermen's Union,
Company, took second and third Union, Copper River and Prince
Seattle.
place.
William Sound Fishermen's Union,
The season for sockeye fisherThe Seattle Youth Council dem- Shingle Weavers 2551, Interne-.
men on the Sound started off very
well, he said, but has petered out onstrated vigorous opposition to tional Woodworkers of America
the past few weeks, with the re- the draft when their marching unit locals, women's auxiliary of the
sult that only a fair season was paraded for peace and against war. A.RTA, Newspaper Guild, Seattle
Clipperettes, women's auxiliary branch of the National Maritime
enjoyed.
Union, and Seattle CIO Council.
Brother Mladinich declared that to the Aeronautical Mechanics, pafishermen off the coast are having
the worst luck of all. So poor is
the catch, he said, that many fishermen do not even drop their nets
in the water.

Organization unions of Los Anpresided, called for a renewal of
Matt Meehan, international secgeles county Monday morning cretary-treasurer of the ILWU and the campaign to "protect our gains
by moving out to organize the
marched file on file through San
marchers over an hour and fifteen permits in erisco. We ask all Pedro streets in annual observance a member of the Portland long- unorganized."
conscription
how
told
shoremen,
•:_ , a given point.
minutes to
Mrs. Esther Lashbaugh, presimembers to respect this request of Labor Day.
was used as a strikebreaking agenThis shows there must have been and not go to Frisco, at least, not
A noon barbecue and an address cy as long ago as the Civil War. dent of ILWU Ladies' Auxiliary
parade.
the
in
people
some 20,000
1-5 and the. Women's Labor Confor he present.
by Phillip Connelly, state CIO
J. B. McAllister, president of the gress, pointed to the gains
Labor Day 1940 was the most sucmade
Local 1-10 is doing its share in president, an afternoon football
Portland Industrial Union Council,
cessful Labor Day ever held in giving the brothers from the small
game at Navy field between the declared the fight to keep America by labor in the last few years.
San Pedro.
John M. Brost, State Industrial
ports of Santa Barbara, Fort San Pedro longshoremen and the
out of war is the nation's No. 1 Union Council president, appealed
The parade this year, while it
Bragg and Eureka preference in Los Angeles Playground All-Stars,
issue.
only consisted of the CIO, was regards to work permits. .
for unity in every union.
and a dance at night completed
bigger and betetr by far than last
Hughie Adams, member of the
Earlier in the day, many CIO
the
71oliday
observance
here.
year's joint parade.
Longshoremen, and John H. Sulli- members attended a special Labor
In Long Beach, local AFL-affili- van, member of IWA Local 3, both Day mass
The floats, the marching, the
There has been quite a rush of
said by Father Thomas
women CIO candidates for the legislature, J. Tobin at , St. Francis of Assisi
majorettes -nd all the new or- work in the port since Labor Day ated union , men and
janizations represented really due no doubt tr
e fact that no marched in another long Labor stressed the need for labor to elect Catholic Church, S. E. 12th and
showed the rank and file of San work was performed September Day parade.
its own men to public office.
Pine.
Irvin Goodman, labor attorney, The Very Reverend Dr. Charles
Pedro that labor under the ban- 2.
The San Pedro parade, marHowever, all developments
ner of the Cln is really carry- point to a little picking up of shals said, came for past ex- warned that the flood of anti-alien
Miltner, C.S.C., newly-appointed
ing out the slocan, "Organize work.
pectations of '12,000 in the line bills is aimed at the throat of president of the University of
the Unorganized."
Portland, spoke at the service of
There has been a small increase of march, whici• was inter- democracy.
Don't forget, even though 20,000 in average hours and with new spersed with strutting majorRalph W. Peoples, State Indus- labor's right to organize.
marched, this did not represent all tonnage again coming into the ettes, bands, two bagpipe bands
of the CIO members in this area. field in the form of new Maritime and a score of floats.
Some of the organizations luch as Commission ships.
As in previous years, the San
the auto workers, etc., while being
This has helped add to the in- Pedro locals of t e International
only
represented
had
quite amply
come of the port. We had looked Longshoremen's and Warehousea small proportion of their mem- for a definite slump in lumber but men's and of the
United Fisherbership marching.
so far it has help up pretty well. men's Union provided the greatest
CIO looks for- However, it is nothing to get ex- numerical
Next year t
contribution to the paward to the complete cessation of cited about and until we do get rade.
all work for labor's holiday with quite a few more bottoms on the
The white-capped longshoremen
the result that every organized coast, there wi not be a very
NEW YORK—The rank and file longshoreman—sleeping
filled seven blocks along Pacific
CIO worker will be in the line of appreciable up-trend in earnings.
avenue as they passed .in review giant of the East Coast—is breaking his bonds and rising at
march.
This is particularly true in re- and the fishermen
marched in a last from his bed of thorns. 0
The barbecue and entertainment gards to the small ports along the
Last week between 600 and 700 blow their tops inside.
at Royal ?alms was attended by coast because when there is a delegation which strunk out more
longshoremen, members of ILA
Nor did they allow Nino Camover 6,00u people during the day shortage of ships, naturally, those than three blocks.
Led by a bagpipe band, the San Locals 338, 327, 1198, 903, 905 and arda, one of the Camarda family
and the football game was an out- ships do not go to small ports, but
Pedro Industrial Union of Marine 929, met to devise ways and means which tightly controls the ILA
standing succers.
instead fill up with cargo in the
Yes, we say San Pedro really larger ports, making as few stops and Shipyard Workerz; had a block for securing real representation in locals in Brooklyn, to disrupt the
long marching delegation together the coming negotiations for a con- meeting. He was bluntly told to
made labor history and it is our as possible on the coast.
sit down.
with a float, which on three sepa- tract with the shipowners.
belief that the citizens of San
Overworked longshoremen
The locals are in the Red Hook
rate trucks, demonstrated their
Pedro and business people realPlease turn in all outstanding trade.
district of Brooklyn, stronghold of took the deck to tell about the
ize now more than ever before
Longshoremen entered a float Emil Camarda, first vice-president high accident and death rate
the strength and prestige of the football tickets you may have to
Bill Lawrence, dispatcher, or the of a ship on a trailer drawn by of the ILA and a political boss in caused by their barbarous, workCIO.
ing conditions; some told of
So now with Labor Day, 1940, sports committee. Do this as soon one of the "jitneys" used on the the Democratic party machine.
a thing of the past, let us all again as possible to enable us to clean docks.
As expressed again and again, being forced to work under susIn their division also, was the the meeting revolved around three pended loads; others told of
solemnly dedicate ourselves to the up the financial end of the Labor
•
float, a speedboat, carrying Ger- demands the longshoremen want being forced to work on plattask of organizing the unorgan- Day football game.
ized for better wages, working
aldine Hargett and her ladies-in- incorporated in their new agree- 'forms so overloaded that they
almost buckled underneath the
waiting, Beverly
condition and the American way
McCluskey, ment:
Labor Day Sunday was obtremendous weight.
of life.
Taggie Bryant, Signe Newbury
1. A union hiring hall with a
served in the Wilmington MethoThen there was that story so
The labor movement as repreand Christine Costuros.
rotary system;
dist Church on September 8, 10:30
familiar to seamen before the
sented by the CIO is the only salsling
limitation
Rigid
of
2.
a. m., at 928 Lagoon avenue. LaNMU was established--the trampvation for the workers of America
loads to 2100 pounds;
bor Sunday, September 8, has in
ing around from dock to dock in
today. Therefore, let's all do our
fact been officially set aside by
3. Twenty-one men gangs search of a job.
share by helping wherever posmost denominations; the Methowith no loopholes in the con(Continued from Page 1)
sible to organize militant rank and
Because of the war, it was retracts to permit splitting of
dist Church in Wilmington dedifile CIO unions.
tenor
of recent developments in
vealed,
no
information
is
available
SEATTLE
---Washington district these gangs.
cated this Sunday to the followWashington, which indicate that
To make certain that the unioi:.4 on the arrival of ships, and so the
ing subject: "The Relation of La- council of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific at its regular meet- negotiating committee really puts longshoremen don't even know an all-powerful agency has alThe labor "ard hearing that bor to the Future of Democracy."
ready reached the conclusion that
ing of September 3 endorsed the up a fight for these demands, the where to shape up for a job.
was scheduled to open Tuesday,
recommendations of the joint meeting voted that "working longThe notorious rackets which Bridges should be deported.
Septeml?er 3, was postponed at the
BRITT WEBSTER DEFENSE meeting of the Puget Sound SubIn such an event, any future
shoremen" be sent to help negp- abound on the New York waterrequest of Pedro Pete. ,
BUTTOI,
WIL: BE AVAIL- District Council and Oregon and
tiate the agreements. The present front were bitterly assailed--the hearings that may be held rePedro Pete appeared on the ABLE IN THE VERY
NEAR Washington members of the IL- agreements with the shipowners kickbacks and the petty rackets garding Bridges carries the susscene with a syvollen nose and a FUTURE. BE SURE AND
GET WU, held that same day in sup- expire on Sept. 30.
which slice to bits the slim pay picion of being a pre-arranged
black eye.
YOURS. IN THIS WAY HELP port of the ILWU.
affair—another labor frame-up.
Before this meeting was held, envelopes.
He made a statement that he TO DEND
BROTHER WEBThe recommendations follow:
about 20 rank and file longshoreAlthough a longshoreman is
Another disturbing factor is the
must have time to see a doctor, STER AND THE CAUSE OF
1. That this body recommend
men visited Camarda and Joe
supposed to get as high as 31.10 injection of Hoover and his FBI
that he had just driven many, UNIONISM AG,INST
THE ON- to the various locals in the stop
Ryan—ILA kingpin—and suban hour straight time, he aver- into the case.
many miles to get to the hear- SLAUGHTS OF
BURON FITTS, work meetings that we do not
mitted their demand for rank
ages between $12 and $15 a
Hoover's own career began in
ing.
OUR ANTI-LABOR DISTRICT respect picket lines placed by
and file representation In the neweek.
1919 when he personally took
The examiner granted .a recess ATTORNEY.
an organization against memgotiations. They were turned
The reason for this is that work charge of the so-called "Palmer
of the hearing until 1:3p p. m.,
bers of our own organization to
down cold.
many
which
is so unevenly divided, with some Raids" through
Wednesday, to allow Pete to see
stop divergence of cargo from
Although ILA delegates were men working between 70 and 80 unions, attempting to regain their
Executive board: Thursday, Sep"sawbones" about his snozzola.
their port.
stationed outside the meeting hall hours a week while others get no strength afte".. the World War,
We wonder how he got it. How- tember 12, 7:30 p. m.; grievance
2. That we support the stand where they attempted to dissuade work.
were smashed to bits.
ever, we had a labor relations committee: Tuesday, September
of the ILWU to work ships that longshoremen from entering, the
Recently, Hoover was conmembership comThe shape-up system can premeeting Wedn slay, September 4, 17, 7:30 p.
are
diverted.
dockworkers
to
.
afraid
weren't
at which time one of the topics mittee: Wednesday, September 18,
vent a man from working for demned in the United States
Senate by Senator George Normonths at a time..
discussed was the Port of Huen- 7:30 p. m.; stewards committee:
Wednesday„ September 18, 7:30
eme.
There is a saying along the wa- ris, famous liberal, who said the
Our stand on this matter is very p. in., at the hiring hall.
terfront that you are either killed FBI head is attempting to create
clear, it was made as early as Janwith overwork or you starve to "an American Gestapo," which
will destroy the judicial rights
uary to the port authorities that
death with no work.
and safeguards and liberties of
we would have and would furnish
The remedy for this deadly and
citizens.
competent men and add to the list
uneven division of work is the
Recently, Hoover wrote in a reof longshoremen for Hueneme
union hiring hall, the longshoreligious journal that within a year
when work wa:ranted such action.
men declared at the meeting.
1,000,000 person will 'enter jails,
It will eliminate most If not
prisons and reformatories." This
SS URUGUAY -,— (At Sea) --all of the rackets, including the
We are in receipt of a communimeans a new attack on labor, if
The crew of the SS Uruguay has
bosses—big
one
of
small
the
and
cation from the San Francisco lothe record means anything.
gone on record unanimously proespecially
going
atry,
fore
up
cm
B
e
FRANCISCO
—
SAN
—sending
down their relatives to
cal setting forth 'nformation that
It will be easier for Hoover to
testing the attempt to deport cause of Admission
grab off the jobs on Saturday
Day, the when going to Crockett.
San Francisco at the present time
Harry Bridges. The crew instructTo straighten this matter up afternoons and holidays, when put away his million prisoners if
be
regular
will
meeting
union
has been _rantitu. all of its vishe can get rid of Bridges first.
ed delegates Adrian Palomino, Aniting permits to the longshoremen thony
held Tuesday, September 10, several motions whi passed on the pay Is $1.65 an hour.
Against such persons and such
Lucia and Joseph Machete
adopted
executive
and
board
to
the
All nominating blanks must be
of the Stockton local, also various
The longshoremen at the meetto write certain senators in Washby the membership at the regular ing submitted other demands: they threats as these, it is high time for
turned in at this meeting.
little locals in Northern Calilabor to be on guard!
ington letting them know of the
Those members who seek office meeting.
want two extra men in the holds
fornia, such as Eureka.
decision.
bosses
gang
be
"That
motion:
A
of
C2
and
C3 ships; they want
will have their numieations read
San Francisco is at present
giving wor. tL, many, many
off at this meeting and if ratified held responsible tha, all extra men four deck men and two relief men
the
plug
from
board
on every ship and they want adeby the membership, will have their shall be hired
brothers from the small locals
and when gangs work up country quate health safeguards against
of the state, who otherwise
names placed on the ballot.
----The recording secretary requests especially in Crockett, the boss such dangers as cement and copwould have no work whatsoNORTH BEND — Demand that
full
gang
sure
is
make
hi
shall
per ore dust.
that the nominating blanks be
the State Department grant. a visa
turned in befoi.e the Tuesday meet- before leaving San Francisco."
In an effort to get an official to Harold
Pritchett, president of
"Regularly moved, seconded and committment from
ing, if possible, so they can be
Ryan and
the International Woodworkers of
men
failing
to
show
that
carried
filed and read off in their proper
Camarda, the meeting elected a
•FINE WATCHES
up on the job and who do not re- committee to demand of these of- America, was voiced in a resoluorder.
1605 Center St.
and JEWELRY
place themselves shall be cited be- ficials that a joint meeting of the tion adopted iast week by the Coos
Bay Area Industrial Union CounBusiness Phone 5873
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
fore the grievance committee."
Red Hook locals be held to concil.
Residence Phones 2425. 4965W
The dispatc:.ers report that all
JOE ROBINS
regards
their
to
wishes
in
sider
The resolution poii ted out that
gangs
had
Martin V. l'ipich
and
their
time in up to
negotiations.
418 W. SIXTH ST.
The of ials have been able to coming
Pritchett "has faithfully complied
John A. Mardecich
including the third week of the
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
with the laws of the land" and
77th period. Due to the rush of get the voting machines and an•
that his entrance "is necessary for
work over the last week-end some nounce our annual elections will
be held Sept. 18, 19, 20 and 21.
the orderly procedure of present
Phone 2022
Night Phone 1884-J
gangs went over their time.
negotiations in the lumber workICE AND REFRIGERATORS
It will be tough to equalize all
ing industry."
gangs' hours this week because of
423 W. 18th St.
All visitors working under a six
The claim that the IW A presithe
Labor
the
Day
number
thousand
report
the
and
to
holiday
Phone S. P. 3290
Quality Laundry Service
dent has failed to establish nonstop-work meeting.
dispatcher at once. Ne- 7 plugs and
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
100% UNION
immigrant status and that his adOne Day Service
The vork is holding at 40 hours new cards will be issued. Stewards
SAN FRANCISCO —
1739 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro. Cal.
per week and no 1,iecliction can be please note—all visitors should "Bitter" opposition to the mission would be "contrary to
made because of th unsettled con- have a number in the nine thou- Burke-Wadsworth Bill was public safety," is merely a subterfuge and a stall to keep proditions in he shipping industry.
sand range.
expressed this week by gressive labor leadership from
The port time totals exactly
Congressman Lee E. Geyer functioning, the resolution de1700 hours.
clared.
Week of Sept. 10, 1940 (please of San Pedro in a telegram
TOM
JANKOVICH
Choice Beer and Wines
Copies of the resolution were
be sure we zav your correct ad- to Jay Sauers, secretary of
Good Food — Open from
Regularly moved, seconded and dress): H. Kane, 2119; K. Kannisto,
Agent
sent to State Department, the
Federation
of
Maritime
the
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
carried all winch orivers who are 2782; R. Kai-son, 2762; W. Karlpress, all affiliated locals, to the
acifbic.
it
,,APm
the
Phone 1339
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
working in the hold and come on son, 2459; H. Karns, 5897; W.
American consul general at Vanbitterly
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
deck when a third man is neces- Karsberg, f259; K. Karslund, 855;
couver, and to Oregon's two
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
sary be cited before the Grievance J. Kasch, 4056; D. Kastrikin, 3191; conscription," Geyer's tele- United States senators.
San Pedro. Calif.
Phone 6330
in
sent
read.
It
gram
was
Committee.
S. Katan, 2140.
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Harry Bridges
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Seattle Federation
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Hueneme

Britt Webster
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San Francisco
Longshore News

Demands Visa
For Pritchett

Remember that the 'Vice'
is YOUR paper. Let us
know what you want in it.

NORTH BEND—Protest against
sale of 50 American destroyers to
Britain was contained in a resolution adopted last week by the Coos
Bay Area Industrial Council.
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Nick Pencich
Matt Perlcich

Gang Bosses

It nas been reported to the
ecutive boarc. nat gang bosses
Tony Pencich
not checking their gangs to
Vincent Karmellch 4
sure they have sufficient men

response to one from
Sauers sent to West Coast
congressmen demanding
they vote against the draft
bill.
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SEATTLE—The Coastwise lines
have placed a $15,500 libel against
the freighter SS West Portal of
the McCormick Steamship Company. The suit is being brought in
Federal Court as the result of a
collision of the Coast Trader with
the West Portal in a heavy fog
off Seattle August 19.

1

Each Monday-6:45
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Everett

Washington
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SEATTLE — Demand that
each of the Washington state
congressmen vote against the
Burke - Wadsworth Bill was
made by the Washington
State Industrial Union Council last Tuesday.

The resolution follows:
Whereas: It is proposed that 50
The council also demanded that
or more destroyers, allegedly obso- the congressmen vote against "all
lete for home protection, be sold to other steps" leading America to
War.
Great Britain, and
Separate telegrams, signed by
dethese
of
Whereas: The sale
Secretary Eugene V. Dennett, were
stroyers would weaken our own
sent to the state's six congressnational defense, and
men: Warren G. Magnuson, Mon
Whereas: The suggested sale of C. Wallgren, Martin F. Smith,
these destroyers would constitute Charles H. Leavy, John Coffee,
a belligerent act on our part; and and Knute Hill.
Whereas: These destroyers could
The telegram read:
be commissioned to bolster our
"Executive board state CIO on
own national defense, for patrol behalf of 50,000 members calls
work along our shores, therefore on you to fight against any and
be it
all efforts enact peacetime conResolved: That we, Coos Bay scription and all other steps
Council,
Area Industrial Union
leading America on road to
demand these destroyers be re- war."
, States and
tained by the Unite'
commissioned for our own defense; and, be it further
Resolved: That copies of this
Guy Sanderson, Prop - 6 Herber,
resolution be sent to the national
defense council, to our congressional delegation, to the president,
UNION WORKMEN
to the "Voice of tne Federation,"
/
2, First Avenue
14191
the "Labor Newdealer," the "Timberworker," and to all affiliates of
Between Pike & Union
this council.

SAN PEDRO

or* AS-
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Judge Your Politicians
On Principles
rrHE adoption by the San Francisco Industrial Union Council
1- of a set of principles by which to measure candidates for
political office, establishes a precedent more union organizations
could well follow with beneficial results to their members.
Too often unions — as other groups become enamoured
of some personality, and long after that personality has ceased
to be of benefit to labor he is still supported.
A union is established primarily to better the wages, hours
and conditions of its members. A union is not established to
elect to office this, that or the other person.
Therefore, the only way to judge a candidate for public
office is on the basis of what he is doing to wages, hours and
conditions of the members, in short, what he is doing for — or
against — America's workers.
If a certain candidate is supporting the Burke-Wadsworth
Bill, which would enslave the American working people, unions
must oppose him.
If a certain candidate believes in involving American
workers in a European war, a war in which only the workers
would suffer while Wall Street coined millions, then on the basis
of principles that candidate must.be opposed.
The only guarantee a union has of virtue on the part of
public officials, obviously, is to measure him by principles
and then let the chips fall where they may.

Who Is It That Seeks
Another Lusitania ?
of the most amazing stories to be buried by the American
0NE
press and by governmental authorities, is the tale of the

army transport American Legion, which recently carried 870
refugees through mine fields and blockaded area north of
Scotland.
Captain of the ship said he would preferred to have taken
the ship farther north, near Iceland, which would have been
shorter and much safer.
He was ordered by the State Department to take the more
dangerous route. -The State Department," he said, -must have
had some reason for ordering the course we took, but I don't
know what it was."
The startling thing is that at the very moment that the
State Department was ordering the ship to take the more dangerous route, the administration was publicly admonishing the
German government that it would be held responsible for any
mishap.
The American people are entitled to know what that reason
was. Why did the State Department order the ship to take
the more dangerous route? Why were 870 lives gambled with,
although it was obvious another Lusitania incident was in the
making?

A Test on Retreat
From Social Gains
ABOR is still waiting for word regarding the re-appointment
Ls of J. Warren Madden to the National Labor Relations
Board. Here is a man whose intelligence and honesty in administering the Wagner Act is unquestioned. He is supported by
numerous AFL unions, as well as by many CIO unions.
Will Madden be re-appointed, and thus guarantee that the
Wagner Act will be interpreted as it was intended? Or will
another appointment be made which will subvert the principles
of the Wagner Act?
If there is to be no retreat from social gains of recent years
—here is a good test.

L

SEND A WIRE
AGAINST THE
Burke ni Wadsworth
Bill--NOW!
•

Saturday, September 9, 1940

How About Drafting This?

(Editor's Note: The following
article was printed in the
Scripps-Howard papers — some
ef them—on July 29, 1940. Its
author, Thomas L. Stokes, is
no great friend of labor, and,
to put it mildly, as a ScrippsHoward writer is certainly no
friend of the CIO. It is interesting because it explains how
even those outside labor's ranks
recognize the political position
of John L. Lewis is getting the
most for labor out of the presmt situation.)

By Labor's Non-Partisan League
WASHINGTON—Judging by the debate
on conscription and taxation there is a.
bland assumption widely held that the defense program will take care of a major
portion of this country's unemployment and
under-consumption problem.
Much of the discussion has circled around the
change in our customary way of life bound to
occur with the setting up in peacetime of a vast
military machine. That change has been described primarily in terms of restrictions upon
the freedom we have enjoyed as individual citizens.
Senators Norris, LaFollette, Nye, the two
Clarks and the others have rightly hammered
away at the dangers of fastening a militarized
exercise of power upon the nation at this time—
especially with the military hierarchy so open to
questoin as to its judgment and methods.
There can be no exaggeration of these dangers
and the officials of the Railroad Brotherhoods
are following the patriotic American tradition in
reaffirming through letters to Senators LaFollette and Johnson of Colorado the deep concern
of their membership over these dangers.
The brotherhoods have a membership of
somewhat over a million. That membership is
noted for its intelligence and reasonableness. It
Is a membership which, because of its occupation, has a large portion coming in contact with
the public and peculiarly well situated to know
understand conditions throughout the
and
country.
With its families, that membership represents a bloc of voters of somewhat between four
ad five million—voters who can accurately be
classified as a true cross-section of the common
people of the United States.
If Congress, under the spur of a mass hysteria manufactured by those in positions of
power both within and without the government,
disregards the voice of the Railroad Brotherhoods and the voice of CIO and AFL, on these
profoundly important matters, labor and the
common people of our land will be justified in
saying that democracy at this crucial point has
ceased to function in the nation.

Economic Effects
But of parallel moment to the voting citizenry of the land is the economic effects of the
defense program. The tacit agreement that the
building of airplanes, tanks, ships and other instruments of war is going to make our economic
machine suddenly work smoothly is part of the
suave but inciting propaganda the Bill Bullitts
of this administration are trying to put across.
Nor are those in the Willkie corner adverse
to using the same assumptoin.
The facts are, of course, that the defense pro.
gram as now apparently taking shape will not
only destroy our civil liberties but will fail to
make any great dent on unemployment and the
twin problems of distribution of purchasing
power and increased production of wealth.
You cannot eat armaments as the German
workers long ago found out.

Gilt Edge Trustees
The industries which are being entrusted with
the fabricating of our defense weapons are limited in number and are to a high degree examples
of large concentrations of economic power.
Due to technological developments of the past
two decades these industries can work to the
limit of capacity and expand considerably without absorbing even sa much as half of the more
than 10,000,000 unemployed.
This is agreed by most students who also
point out that the indirect re-employment effect
through sub-contracts and sub-sub-contracts will
not boost the number very materially.
Add to this the fact that the spokesmen of
these huge pools of economic power are talking
to the Government astrustees of their own associates' invested capital rather than as trustees
of the public interest and you see deeply disturbing series of developments immediately ahead.
You see these pools of capital forcing the
government to give them terms which will
greatly enlarge their capital holdings and thus
increase and strengthen their economic hold
upon the country,
The Railroad Brotherhoods act for the people
as a whole by streesingagain and again the
unpatriotic performance of these defense industry spokesmen.
With the senate agreeing to conscription at
the same time the house acts on taxation legislation handing defense industry just what it
asked for, it is not to be wondered at that
economists and political scientists who are not
swept off their feet by emotion look at the
domestic picture of this country with gloomy
foreboding.
Defense- of the country can be accomplished
adequately only if the national well-being is
served more and more fully so that the people
will have a society and institutions firing them
with enthusiastic desire to defend.
Additions to concentrations of economic
power which in the 1920's and early 1930's plainly demonstrated their incapacity to act even in
their own interest, to say nothing of the public
interest, are the reverse of moves he government should encourage and if necessary enforce.

Not A Question of Justice
It's easy and natural to get into a lather over
the picture of greed for anyone to see here in
Washington. It is full of unfairness and hypocrisy
and deceit. But the point is not how slick the
deal may be which the big boys are putting over
Under the cloak of the crisis.
The point is that the outcome of their deal, as
a matter of sheer practicality, will not work
and cannot work with the methods of democracy.
It leads inevitably into the rapid spread of the
authoritarian technique—a technique which industry itself uses in its town private domain.
Underconsumption—the telltale sign of failure of our society as it has been run—can only
be met by increased production and distribution
of the goods the people need.
The defense program at this stage turns its
back completely on this problem. Relief expenditures and governmental social services generally are cut. Expansion of low-cost housing,
extension of badly needed health facilities, extension of social security benefits to cover vast
multitudes of workers not now covered—these
and allied moves in the direction of increased
production are mentioned scarcely at all by the
administration.
When put forward by Senator Wagner or
someone else they receive little or no encouragement from the political leaders.

John Us
Strategy

By THOMAS L. STOKES
OHN L. LEWIS is planning to make the most
of the bargaining position he occupies in the
present presidential campaign due to the aparently
close margin between the
two major parties.

J

America has a lot of things that should be conscripted before its manpower is harnessed to a war machine. The great ."patri ots" in Congress and in the metropolitan
press who are for the Burke-Wadsworth Bill should spend a little time working out a
program for conscripting a peace-time army to build new houses in place of these.
milrimenarromons

,

The President Says
..By
A. E. HARDING

President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
IT WAS pointed out in this
truth to the rank and file bedictional guerilla attack against
column just a few weeks ago
fore the Trojan Ponies can
a bona fide trade union — the
that the ILA locals in the ports
spread a lot of confusion by
ILWU.
of Tacoma, Anacortes and Port
disseminating false rumors. The
Of course, such antics as this
Angeles constitute a constant
newspaper articles mentioned
threat as the focal point from
above are a case in point.
are a big help to the trade
which all kinds of disruptive
Speaking of the rank and file,
union movement today already
maneuvers emanate.
the membership of the Tacoma
hard pressed as it never was
local are in a dither over the
This was borne out only too
before by the hysteria engendentire matter. In the first place,
clearly last week when these
ered by war drums.
the "strike" was called in Talocals went out on "strike"
Look at the heat that's turncoma without even a referenagainst an NLRB decision deed on when a union goes out on
dum
vote.
A
them
lot
worked
of
signating the ILWU as the exstrike against the boss to sefor several hours the day the
clusive bargaining agency for
cure an agreement. Newspapers
blitzkrieg was launched before
all Pacific Coast longshoremen.
and radio commentators vie
they even knew about it.
This, of course, was a strike
with each other shrieking
Majority
of
them
don't
know
against the ILWU, pure and
"Fifth Column," "Sabotage of
the score yet. But they are besimple. Not content with tying
National Defense," "un-Ameriginning to wonder. For don't
up their own ports, they even
can Reds."
attempted to move in on
This kind of phony beef —
Seattle. They sent a "delegatieing up ships in stupid wartiim" to the Dutch freighter
fare against another trade
Bloemfontein which was disunion—is right up their alley.
charging cargo diverted from
Now they can really shout
Tacoma. They branded this as
"Fifth Column." And brother,
"hot cargo", mind you, just as
they're losing no time doing it.
though they were striking
Papers, particularly in the
against the shipowners.
Northwest, are already carryOne of the leading Seattle
ing leading editorials.
dailies then proceeded to do
Net result of all this is that
them some yeoman service by
the position of organized labor,
carrying an article to the effect
especially maritime labor, is gothat Seattle longshoremen were
ing to be rendered just that
respecting this phony picket
much weaker. Public opinion
line. And the Seattle longshorewill be soured against us. Newsmen, as everybody knows, are
papers will blast us. The govmembers of ILWU, Local 1-19.
ernment will warn us.
Papers up and Clown the
This, of course, is going to
Coast carried the same story.
make it just that much • more
It looked pretty lousy, to say
difficult for the ILWU to sethe least, that Seattle longcure an agreement. In fact,
shoremen, all staunch members
this perhaps supplies the anof the ILWU, would respect a
jurisdictional picket line diswer to the whole question.
Ryan and others of his ilk
rected against themselves.
a ve
have long and smelly records
We can well imagine the grin
A. E. HARDING
of employer collaboration and
of smug satisfaction that must
collusion. What then would be
have wreathed the beaming
forget, while they are members
countenances of Tiny Thronsen,
more natural for them than to
of the ILA they are all old
Harry Lundeberg and the rest
strike another blow for their
timers along the waterfront and
masters, the shipowners, by
of the crew who have so asdarn good union men.
stirring up a stench in provoksiduously striven to smash
They just happen to be in the
ing this phony beef just when
every semblance of unity along
wrong outfit and such worthies
the Pacific Coast.
it begins to look like the ILWU
as Joe Ryan, Thronsen and the
Is beginning to make some real
rest working behind the scenes
headway on obtaining an agreejolly well see to it that issues
ment?
are not put to them fair and
square such as is being done in
Their grins, however, were
the ILWU stop-work meetings
short lived. The rude awakening
right now over this affair.
came When it was learned that
what had actually happened
ByVIC JOHNSON
was that the ILA reconnaisWe expected Lundeberg's SIU
EW YORK.—The trafsance squad
which
visited
to be lurking in the woodpile
Seattle had got the walking
somewhere. It popped out today
fic cop cocked his head
bosses and checker's on the ship
(Thursday) when the SS Ipsto one side. Yes, that was
to quit work.
wich with an Sill crew aboard,
it, all right. He peered down
Now it so happens that walkdocked at Pier 14. An ILA delethe
street. Traffic w a s
ing bosses and checkers in
gation was on hand to greet it.
opening a wide lane down the
Seattle are members of the ILA
The crew promptly shut the
middle.
NOT the ILWU.
steam off and quit work. The
The siren grew louder. The
When they quit work, naturship is tied up. The crew decopper graved his hands, spread
ally the longshoremen quit, too.
clared they were doing this "in
them out, shunting cars to both
Because as everybody knows,
support of the Tacoma longsides.
longshoremen can't work a ship
shoremen."
rraffic slowed, stopped. It
without checkers and walking
This action was common bewas 6 o'clock, evening. Crowds
bosses.
tween 1934 and 1935 when
and cars were thick. But there
Wednesday night, a a special
maritime workers were consoliwas a passage down the middle.
stop-work meeting of Local
dating their organizations and
Seems toere is always room in
1-19, the membership overforcing the employers to live up
in the middle for the siren.
whelmingly repudiated the acto the agreement. But then it
The long green van threw on
tion taken by the ILA after the
was altogether different. An
the brakes. Thk siren groaned
true facts of the matter were
organization would erect a
still. Cops came tumbling out,
carefully explained to them by
picket line in order to force a
hitting the street on the fly.
Harry Bridges and members of
fink off the job or to make the
About a dozen of them.
the Seattle local.
employer live up to some secPulmotor, ,as-masks, camera,
The night before, Local 1-10
tion of the agreement. The
fire - extinguisher,
flashlight,
In San Francisco had taken
others would then support them
jimmies and crowbars came out
similar action. ILWU locals up
and the beef would be won.
with them. They picked out a
and down the coast are holding
What a far cry was that kind
building and charged, all wrapspecial meetings for the same
of action from this maneuver.
ped up with paraphernalia.
purpose.
Here they are taking it, they
Kids stopped nibbling their
It just bears out the good old
claim in "support" of somebody.
trade union axiom that the rank
popsicles.
A stenographer
Is it to get some fink off the
and file can always be relied
powdered her nose, casting a
ship? To force the employer to
upon in such matters. Overweather eye upward. There
live up to the load limit clause
whelming repudiation of this
might be pictures and a gal
of the agreement? Or to repair
latest phony move by the ILA.
wouldn't want to get caught
the crews' quarters perhaps?
generalissimos testifies to that.
Oh no. It's to support them in
With a shiny nose. Imagine!
Only difficulty is getting the
(Continued on Page 6)
a deliberate, bald-faced, Pr's-

r

Horse of Different
Color ,

Coffee Time

That Man Again

N

This helps to explain his strategy of silence as to the presidential candidates, despite the
fact that labor, particularly in
his own CIO unions, was active
in promoting a third nomination
for President Roosevelt.
As CIO strategists look at
the campaign, a close fight is
In prospect.
While current
signs suggest an edge for Wendell L. Winkle, they figure that
the balance might easily be
thrown the other way.
President Roosevelt and his
Ne4 Dealers, therefore, might
be led to make further overtures to labor in order to win
John L. Lewis' official blessing
and the extra steam which he
could generate. This situation
puts Mr. Lewis in a strategio
position of which he is thoroughly aware.
His terms are those which he
has outlined in his criticism of
the administration in recent
months—a fundamental treatment of the unemployment
problem and protection for what
he regards as the basic rights
of labor in the national defense
program.

Third Party Out
Mr. Lewis has no intention of
supporting the Republican canlidate. He knows, as others
:now, that he could not lead
the mass of labor in CIO unions
In that direction, nor does he
desire to do that. But this does
not prevent his bargaining with
the Democrats.
A third party, hinted vaguely
for a while, now is definitely
mit as far as Mr. Lewis goes,
though he looks forward to the
possibility of a strong thirdparty movement by 1944.
The CIO leader feels rather
positively about the eventual
emergence of a new party. He
has expressed often in recent
months his dissatisfaction with
the New Deal, which he supported so strongly in 1936, on
the ground that It 'has not
solved the unemployment problem. Nor has he liked its close
interest in 'Europe.
For the moment he Is represented as looking upon the
Democratic party as "the lesser
of two evils."
He was disappointed in Its
labor. plank, it is said, because
it only guaranteed the status
luo ainstead of taking new
around, and he was surprised
at its conditional declaration for
the National Labor Relations
Act "in principle" and not in
toto, particularly since the au:hor of the act, Senator Wagner, New York, was chairman
of the platform committee.
The Republican labor plank
was not at all satisfactory to
Mr. Lewis. His friends say,
however, that his personal appearance before the Republican
platform committee did prevent a plank denunciatory In
character, and thus was a negative gain. He thwarted plans,
they said, to specify modifications in the Labor Relations Act
and to denounce sitdown strikes.
The CIO head declines to
discuss his plans for the campaign. His only pronouncement
thue far has been his letter a
few days ago to officers of
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
CTO political affiliate, urging
concentration on election of
members of Congress who support labor's objectives.
The mystery surrounding his
plans serves to fccus attention
on hie speeches.
One of his major objectives
just now Is legislation, or a
presidential orde r, requiring
...oneerns which get government
contracts to conform to the
Wagner Act.
In a series of letters to Presi:lent Rcosevelt, made public a
few days ago, he charged that
contracts are being awarded to
companies that are "flagrantly
violating" the act, and that
these violations result in unfair
competition against other companies which obey the act.
The President replied that the
suggested executive order
"would be open to the gravest
legal doubt." Three times the
Senate has inserted the Lewis
proposal into legislation, but
the House Rules Committee has
bott!ed it up end never permitted a House vote.
Mr. Lewis now has put this
proposal before Sidney Hillman,
labor member of the National
Defense Advisory Committee.
Mr. Hillman turned it over to
advisory committee, representa subcommittee of his labor
ing AFL, CIO and Railroad
Brotherhoods, which is expected
to report this week.
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CHICAGO—Declaration that the "first line of defense"
must rest upon preservation of civil liberties, highlighted
the statement of policy adopted by the emergency peace
conference.
Following is the statement:
In this solemn hour we dedicate ourselves to the defense of
our country, our democratic liberties, and our peace.
The lives, liberty and security of the American people are in
grave danger. All the things we hold precious are threatened by the
action of men in high places. These men, refusing to cope with
pressing domestic problems, are racing us down the road of 1917,
the road to war—the road marked by the continual breakdown of
the neutrality upon which the people have Insisted, through open
and covert commitments to one belligerent in the European conflict
and acts toward intervention in the affairs of Latin American
nations.
The major step in the path to this war is conscription.
Conscription means the breaking up of American home life,
economic suicide for the American people, virtual consignment of
our manhood to concentration camps; all to create a vast militaristic
machine which our own military experts affirm is not necessary
for defense of our shores. Conscription in peace time, unheard of
in this democracy, threatens to be the death-knell of our American
liberties.
American democracy is daily attacked. Labor's rights are
deliberately restricted. Students are expelled from school because
of their struggle for peace. Vigilantism stalks over our land. Antisemitism is spreading. The Ku Klux Klan rides again.
This, then, is the clear issue before all Americans. War and
dictatorship, or peace and democracy.
Defend America by keeping America out of war. A national
defense program based upon a foreign policy of financial greed,
aggression arid war is un-American. It leads to scrapping the bill
of rights. It means enriching the war profiteers at the expense of
the living standards of the workers, the farmers, and the common
people. It is disastrous to our national interests. Democracy cannot be preserved by appeasing Hitler abroad or by aping Hitler
at home.
We representatives of the American people gathered here in
this Emergency Peace Mobilization do solemnly declare our support
of a genuine democratic defense program. We affirm that our first
line of defense must rest equally upon preservation of the civil
liberties so deeply cherished by the people, and upon consistent
promotion of the common welfare.
It is our united conviction that this program represents the
will of the entire people, a will not adequately reflected In the press
or radio, a will as yet not adequately carried out by our political
leaders. We advocate this program In the same faith for which our
forefathers died, a faith that through awakened and united action
we can and will guarantee that government of the people, by the
people and for the people shall not perish from the earth.

The 'VOICE will gladly print letters from rank and
filers of all sizes, shapes, colors and description. Make
your letters as brief as possible, but don't let it worry
you. One page of typewritten double-spaced copy Is preferred, or two pages of handwritten copy, but if you have
to be longer, 0. K. Write clearly. Letters don't have to
be typed.
The guidin rule is that all letters must stick to principles and policies. Personal attacks will not be printed.
If a man did something you don't like he did it only in relation to a policy. Give us the correct policy.
Sign your full name, union affiliation and number, if
possible. If you request it we'll leave your name off the
letter.
Also you can squawk against the VOICE, the CIO,
the AFL, independent unions, company unions, Lewis,
Roosevelt, Willkie .or Barney Google, and if the letter has
an intelligent trade union point to make, we'll print it.
So get busy, write your letter.

Scandinavian Shipping Office-is it a Fink Hail or Not?
Scandinavian Seamen's
Club Says 'Yes'

Scandinavian Shipping
Office Says 'No'

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
San Francisco, August 23, 1940
Dear Sir and Brother:
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
The officials in charge of the Scandinavian Shipping of- Sir
fice at 345 Front Street claim to be very much interested
The Scandinavian Shipping Office in San Francisco is no
in the establishment of a "turn" or rotating system of hir- "fink hall."
ing, and state that the officials of the Norwegian Seamen's
We wish to register a most emphatic denial of the charges
made to this effect in the Voice 0
Union are also interested in this.
of the Federation, August 10, last. many years. The working of the
If this 'a true, the . we would*
The ..,candina-fian Shipping Of*. turn system is supervised
like to know why they never ini
by a
Mr.
Even the reactionary
flee in San Francisco was opened committee, elected by the employthe history of the Norwegian Sea- Stekmest, Norwegian
consul
men's Union attempted to estab- general, who is notorious among at 345 Fourth Street on July 18, ment seeking seamen themselves.
lish a rotating hiring system in Scandinavian seamen as an 1940, under a state license issued This system of hiring ,has been
that date. The office is spon- tried out in Brooklyn, N. Y., durthe home country, Norway.
enemy of organized labor, is
All shipping in Norway was giving his support to the fink soree. by the Norclegian Seamen's ing the last couple years to the
Union, the Swedish Seamen's entire satisfaction of all condone through the offices of the hall in this manner.
Union, the Danish Sailors' Union cerned, a fact which is admitted
shipowners, this despite almost 100
Further evidence of the true
and the Danish Firemen's Union, even by the Scandinavian Stareason why the Norwegian shipThe crew of the NMU ship SS City of Newport News per cent orgalization.
As far as the rotating system owners want to establish fink ,halls acting in cooperation with the men's Club.
sends in $25.00 this week to help pay mailing expenses for
In Brooklyn, N. Y., we would in American ports came to light Norwegian Shipowners' AssociaAt the Scandinavian Shipping
the VOICE.
like to call your attention to the recently, when these same ship- tion, the Swedish 31iipowners' As- Offices, which represent the Scansociation
Danish
and
he
Shipfact that the rotating hiring owners, through their puppet govdinavian Seamen's Union and
system on Scandinavian ships ernment in riondon, England, is- owner's Association, with whom Trade Associations, all seamen
in port was established by the sued a clecree in regards to reg- the mentioned Seamen's Unions must register—at Lhese offices all
Seamen's
Scandinavian
Club istration of Norwegian citizens have collective wage, working and hiring must be recorded in order
All these to ensure compliance with the turn
after a long struggle against abroad and introduction of work hiring agreemerts.
unions are members of the Inter- system. Injustices heretofore prevnot only the shiponers
w
and duty."
national Transportworkers' Fed- alent in hiring will thus be elimiconsular a gents, but also
This decree, a FORCED LABOR
against the officials of the Nor- law, states: "As long as Norway eration (ITF).
nated. To serve this purpose, the
The Scandinavian Shipping Of- Scandanavia- Shipping Office in
The stewards department of the SS Baranof, in the wegian Seamen's Union, who is
at war . . Norwegian citizens
any
shipsense a
Alaska run, sends in $5,00 as a contribution to the VOICE. even went as far as to ship residing abroad . . . are duty- fice is not in
San Francisco was established.
As the Scandinavian Shipping
The sum was sent in by David Jenkins, Stewards delegate. crews from Norway to take jobs bound to roister ... The regis- owner-controlled hiring hall. It is
in this country while hundreds tration offices (fink halls) also an institution controlled jointly by Office represents the organized
Thanks, brothers,
of men were on the beach in take care of hiring, placement in the unions and the shipowners. It seamen and their unions, we conis in every essential comparable to fidently look forward to the fullBrooklyn.
employment, or placement in miliWhen the officials saw that de- tary service of those unemployed the "hiring halls" that the Amer- est cooperation with the corresican Seamen's Unions and the ponding unions on the Pacific
spite this the club continued to who are registered."
Longshoremen's Unions on the Pa- Coast. We are anxious to cooperflourish, they finally decided to
"Article 3 states: '... an unem- cific Coast have fought long and
move in on the club and establish
ployed Norwegian citizens who re- hard for, and have finally ob- ate with brother organizations in
their own "Shipping Center" in
every way, and shall always be
frains from accepting or to per- tained.
Brooklyn in competition with the
ready to discuss such matters as
form work which is assigned to
The Scandinavial Shipping Of- may arise from time to time.
Linnton, Oregon.
club.
him is hereby ORDERED to ac- fice in San Francisco was estabEditor, Voice of the Federation:
Becatuse
of
conditions
the
Yours truly,
cept and perform the work . . .
LEIF SVANEVIK,
We are enclosing $4.50 from the Black Gang and the in Brooklyn, with hundreds of Just plain forced labor of the kind lished primarily to ensure fair hiring conditions under a 100 per
Manager, Scandinavian Shipstewards department of the steam schooner Barbara C., and men on the beach, and especi- that intler uses.
cent turn system, which has been
ping Office.
hope you will keep up the good work of sending the VOICE ally since the outbreak of the
The next article is a honey ".
the aim of organized seamen for HARALD PRIKSEN,
men
whens
large
numbers
of
war,
to us in Linnton, as in the past we always get it on arrival.
Secretary, Norwegian Seafrom the whaling ships became shall be enforced against any NorThanking you again—
men's Union.
stranded in this country, men who wegian citizen who is employed camps. But maybe that is the
The Black Gang and Stewards
were willing to take almost any but who . . . illegally performs new British democracy.
UNSATISFACTORILY
department of the Barbara C.
The government which issued
job under any conditions, the club said work
(utillfredstillende)
. . . or con- this decree is the supposedly
had to temporarily give in, and
CHICAGO — "Five planks to defend America" were
sabotage, sit-down strike or "free," democratic Norwegian govthe men in Brooklyn are register- ducts
adopted by the peace conference delegates here. They are:
anything silimar."
ernment in London. This governclub
and
the
"Shiped
at
both
the
1. Keep America out of the war. Maintain strict neutrality . ..
In other words, if you do not ment claims to be conducting a
ping
Center."
no aid, no loans, no credits, no entangling foreign alliances with either
But to say that the rank and keep the old chipping hammer go- war for the liberation of Norway
side .
file in Brooklyn is satisfied with ing fast enough to suit the mate from the domination of Hitler and
2. Opposition to conscription and militarization.
that set-up is really stretching it you -,,re liable to six months in the 'or the re-establishment of democCHICAGO — Each Community
3. Full protection and extension of civil rights ... repeal antican, that is if you do not come racy in Norway.
too far.
Peace Council to be organized acalien legislation, repeal poll tax, protection of the right to strike, pass
true,
then
why
are
If
that
is
under
stricter
law
measures,
for
The black gang of the SS Matsonia contributed $5.27
Here in San Francisco we
cording to the plan of action
anti-lynching bill,
Scandinavian seamen are a little Article 6 states: "... one who . . they using NAZI methods against adopted by the Emergency Peace
to the VOICE. Thanks a lot, brothers.
4. Put lives ahead of profits by enacting effective anti-profiteerpeople?
own
their
more fortunately situated, with refrains from accepting, leaves, or
Mobilization here shall undertake
ing legislation
This is the question that we
not so many men on the beach In any way avoids illegally his
the following duties:
5. Guarantee a decent standard of living for all .. extension
seaScandinavian
file
rank
and
duty
to
perform
work.
.
.
.
is
and therefore we do not propose
(1) To enroll members and set
of social legislation . . . a real federal housing program .. . defense
to let them take away whatever fined, or sentenced to a period of men ask of the snipowner-conlocal councils.
up
Of Wagner Act . .. jobs for all . . social security, old age pensions.
governmeiet
Norwegian
trolled
gains we have made without a up ot six months .. • provided the
(2) To call Community-wide
conditions do not fall under and their stooges in leadership
fight.
position in the Norwegian Sea- meetings to introduce the idea of
In their list of sponsors the stricter law measures."
the Peace Mobilization to the citiofficials of the fink hall include
The enforcement of this de- men's Union.
it be- cens of the community.
decree
light
of
this
In
the
all
Seamen's
the
hands
of
the
Scandinavian
is
placed
in
cree
The black gang and stewards aboard the SS West Portal
(3) Formation of local clubs of
a "Shipping and Works Mis- comes evident that not only is the
send in $9.50 this week to help pay mailing expenses for the organizations and all the ScanVolunteers."
"Peace
Shipping
Office
a
Scandinavian
Associadinavian Shipowners
sion" composed f shipowners,
VOICE. Those donating were: 3rd assistant engineer, $1;
(4) Use of the clubs to defeat
which is invested with dictator- fink hall, but what is even worse,
tions, evidently one big happy
Lacasa, oiler, $1; Will Morgan, fireman, $1; Walter Stich, family.
ial power to throw you in jail it is tie headquarters for the Nor- candidates who vote for conscripoiler, $1, Schafer, 50c. From the stewards' department: P. B.
But how they can represent the withut even a trial, for Article 7 wegian-British PRESS GANG on tion and militaristic measures.
Kaohia, steward; N. E. Schulin, messman; A. Ferrier, mess- Danish unions, which today are states: "... anyone found guilty the Calcific Coast.
(5) To carry on publicity for
CHICAGO — Following is and strengthen its own ranks but man; C. MeEnery, messman; and J. L. Belaski, messman operating as iiiisoners of Hitler in under conditions of Article 6
The truth of the matter is that peace through local newspapers,
the talk given by Jack O'Don- give leadership to, and co-opera- and MCS delegate. Thanks brothers.
Nazi-controlled Denmark, is be- can WITHOUT necessarily re- the fink hall is not doing so good. radios, etc.
nell, vice president of the tion with, all groups.
yond us—maybe they have connec- ceiving sentence, ,upon decision They can not get enough men C.)
(6) To organize local public
Los Angeles three weeks ago in tions with Berlin!
Maritime Federation of the
'Through the Maritime Federa- and in defense of liberty.
of the ... Mission, be placed in register there in order to fill the forums for discussion of national
Pacific and assistant secre- tion of the Pacific, composed of
"This will not be easy. Inas- the case of District Attorney BurAnother curious fact in connec- a military camp ... or placed in jobs that coma up, end are getting and international events and actary of the Marine Cooks & 45,000 AFL, CIO and independent much as our opposition is com- on Fitts versus the People.
tion with the Scandinavian Ship- a civil camp, under guard, if worried. The Scandinavian Sea- tion to preserve peace.
"This individual, who has al- ping Office, which is very inter- conditions in a foreign country men's Club on the other hand is
Stewards, to the peace con- members, we formed the Yanks posed of the same people we have
Are Not Coming Committee, which been fighting for years—with this ways been
continuing strong arid with full
in the forefront fight- esting to us seamen, is the will- makes this necessary."
ference:
"I am speaking for the Cali- became a national peace organi- difference: that their greed has ing labor in full co-operation with ingness with which the ScandinavThe decree goes on to state confidence in its ultimate victory.
been whetted by an opportunity for
Fraternally yours,
ian consuls cooperate with that of- that all decisions can be enforced
fornia labor delegates. We are zation.
"Labor must realize the serious- more profits—and they are willing the industrialists, endeavored to fice.
SCANDINAVIAN SEAopposed to the trend toward imby forceful means . . . "in acMEN'S CLUB,
The consuls even go so far as cordance witn mutual internaperialist war and conscription. We ness of our present position—and to go to any 'extremes to smash split the unity of labor with the
San Francisco Branch.
recognize that such a program is the same spirit that prevailed on and smear organizations of the middle class and other groups by to subsidize men on the beach and tional treaties."
Whatever that
against the best interests of the the picket line must be carried people to put over their war making accusations that certain of to pay their room and board' as means, we did not know that there
people of the United States.
these people were accomplices to long as they will only register for existed any "treaties" providing
into the new phase of our work— policy.
"Labor must not only organize to organize the people against war
work at the fink hall.
"We saw an example of this in a framed-up murder charge."
for international concentration
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Attend Your Union Meetings..
. SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .

'wee

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Aland., President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Basiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary,
-X
Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m. 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste,
'
President and
Business Manager, G A rfield
1904. William Con-era, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

**—
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
International Longshoremen's
77 Clay Street
Ai Warehousemen's Union
EUGENE PATON, President
Local 1-10, San Francisco
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedEvery Monday night, Eagles
nesdays of each month at ScotHall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium,
3
Henry Schmidt, President.
Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

James Fetguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandi; Business Agent.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,

Attend Your

I

a

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
tonth at SO Pike St.
idhenm
preea
sc

Marine

Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Union Meetings
I

Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

Crockett
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
I
of every month
• NE

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
X
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Vice Pres.
Secretary

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Leslie Kerrigan
E. H. Johnson

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. 1. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Navea,

416.•

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

111:
I

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELnot 2562

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

-

E. Fidel'', Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Phone EX. 7440,
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Thursdays, 7 P.M., klonolulu
Commercial Street
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
4.:
E. F. Burke, SecretaryPres.
Secy.
Treasurer.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
—.31g
Association of the Pacifio
.31(
4!
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Watertenders and Wipers
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Honolulu, T. H.
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 68 ComThursdays, 7:00 P.M.
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
San Francisco Dispatcher,
4>
Telephone San Pedro 2838
DOuglas 7593.
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Ni
X
Oakland

iie

E. Makela, Recording secretary.

-X

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

ILWUt
c.tolele

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings

Oakland

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Honolulu
Meetings

Seattle Meetings

Portland
Meetings

St. Helens
ZA

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. E. Kremer
C. Stewart

t;

President

Secretary-Treas.

Page
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+ Official MFOW News Section +
MFOW Backs Up
Howz Shippun? Headquarters' Notes
Claude Smallman
SAN FRANCISCO—Meeting

called to order August 29 with Secretary Malone in the
SAN FRANCISCO — Thursday, August 29, chair. Swede Berglund elected chairman.
Bailey elected recording secretary by acclamastarted out with 13 jobs on the board. The Army tion. TREASURER'S REPORT: $418.98 spent during the week and $480.80
received,
Transport service called for 4 oilers on the SS Etolin, leaving a net balance of $4329 in the general treasury.
STRINK Fur : The strike
SAN FRANCISCO — After the meeting Thursday night heard Frances which has been hauled out of lay-up at Alameda and still keeps growing. Fifty dol- ment and further concessions on trip
the Delaree This was beAlaska. The Malama took a combination lars received from Frisco, $20 the question of bonus. It seems causeofthe
'Webster, wife of Britt Webster, explain the facts of the Webster-Smallman will run to
Six months' review of
from Seattle and $10 from San
man and B wiper, and the Kather-4
frame-up case in Los Angeles, the Firemen voted unanimously to rescind their Inc Donovan, Port Orford and Jacket put a call in for 2 electri- Pedro, bringing it up to the that when the cd..er ships lot to wages would come up in OctobSiam, the Siamese Government er; but as this would be about
previous action and give support to Brother Claude Smallman.
Anna Schafer too:. a fireman cians, 3 oilers, 3 combination men sizeable total of $43,497.21.
almost recalled the agent who had the middle (- the Bering's voyFlying Cloud, Manu- and 3 wipers. Ths Polk and the
HOSPITAL
The union voted to elect a committee to contact all ships to help raise bail apiece. The
BURIAL signed the agreement; and said age, Mr. Flood agreed to make
an d
Presiden.

Polk each hit Maliko took a wiper apiece.
kai and
FUND: Forty-four dollars received they would no go for anything it effective
money for Brother Smallman and 0
at thc, beginning of
the hall for a wipes and the PennMonday being Labor Day, no during the week; $38 paid out in other than the basic
pledged to make up the difference
offshore the present oyage.
shipped
fireman.
a
sylvania
shipping. And c
Tuesday only hospital benefits in San Francisco, agreement, and would
next Thursday. The Secretary w as
probably
Had preli- linary meeting with
Friday the 30th and 1.6 jobs. 11 of the boys made the grade. $20 in Fort Stanton, and $100 for meet us on the
instructed to put up the $400 prequestion of get- the Steamschooner Association,
The Polk made the big haul, bag- The Georgian took 4 oilers and a burial of Brother Martin Alvin, ting a better
mium on the $10,000 bail on which
bonus than in tile but they did not submit any kind
ging a 3d reefer, 3 oilers, a ma- wiper; the. Makaweli 2 firemen, No. 1482, in New York. Leaving offshore agreement.
San Pedro longshoreman, are being
of offer to our proposal for $100
wipers.
The
Lurline the Columbian one, and the Maui a balance of $90A1.75 on hand.
chinist and 4
held.
per month and Saturday afterAs
the
ship
had
already been
in and picky up a wiper, a fire- 2 wipers.
Both Smallman and Webster,
K-R-C FUND: Received from
noons.
The
Wednesday saw is jobs going San Francisco, $15; from Seattle, transferred to the Sytmese flag,
man and an electrician'.
San Pedro longshoremen, are being
On the question of Brother
left
to
it
the
up
memberships
to
known
well
Makeweli,
the
Matson
trumped-up
The
out.
Cleveland
Angeles
on
came
in and $10.
held in Los
Editor Voice of the Federation:
Balance now on
hand,
Welsh and Brother Smallman, had
or
accept
reject.
they
If
reject,
it
tanker,
made the grade picked up 6 firemen and 2 wipers. $515.85.
indictments growing out of the
In your issue August 24 appeared a letter written by the molasses
quite a lot of correspondence
murder five years ago of a well- crew of steamer Antietam to the Pennsylvania Shipping for .2 wipers and a fireman, and A fireman v-ent out on the EWA APPEAL: One hundred and would mean they would be en- dealing
with the two brothers
the Flying Cloud finished it off Gleaner, the veteran whaling ship. thirty-seven dollars more received titled to go out and get their own which
known waterfront goon, John Company, owners
of the vessel, expressing the disapproval
should be taken up under
men.
Pedro.
wiper
The
San
took
Maui
a
with
Riley, in
a watertender and this week, making a total on hand
communications.
of the crew of the employment of Pinkerton guards by the Saturday and 13 jobs shipped, the Matsonia and
The committee elected to
Maunawili took of $636 for the defense of the
Fixed up an agreement with
Secretary then read telegrams
employment
Company,
demanding
and
such
be
that
dishandle the matetr included: R.
most of them on account of the a wiper apiece.
brothers convictee in the Ewa the Flood Brothers, Nhereby the received and sent to San Pedro on
Total for the week-65 jobs. ca.ee.
J. Fitzgerald, William Bailey, coqinued.
arrival of the Red Jacket, the new
oilers would ee, $100 and fire- the question of providing bail for
The letter was read to the meet-0
The Red Still pretty slow.
Dino Lang and Ed O'Neill. This
Grace Line C-3 job
Secretary's Verbal Report:
men $95, and overtime 90 per Brother Claude semallman. Moved
Gatemen'.
Watchmen's
and
ing
of
watchmen
employed
the
wateron
committee wit immediately start
Reports that the NOY° was still hour — commencing on the and carried to reaffirm position of
ordered
that
a
letter
which
Union,
various
for
front,
who
reasons
contacting ships for all financial
up n the air. The Siamese people present trip of the Bering and last week.
of thanks be sent to the crew of have failed to join the union, but
assistanee possible.
have offered us the offshore agree- also commencine on the next
Secretary read letters from
chiefly because they are afraid
The Secretary was also instruct- the Antietam. ,
Arthur Anderse • & Company,
knowing
where
Not
address
to
they
lose
will
jobs
their
if
they
Brother
Smallman, in
ed to urge
auditors, regarding shortage in
the interest of economy, to use the the vessel, this appre .ation is sent should become members.
NEW YORK—A year of World
the funds of the New York
If the shoreside and maritime
same legal defense as Brother to the VOICE, in ,the assurance
War II has cost the merchant mabranch and the defalcation of
that the paper will reach the crew. workers would make it a practice
Webster.
rines of the world 857 commercial
Agent Bill Welch., Brother MaThe letter is evidence that the to ask the gateman and watchman
Secretary Malone reported on
ships with a total tonnage of
lone also read confession written
the Noyo case that all departments seamen are alive to the issues in- with whom they are working to
3,097,655 tons, a round-up report
by Welch to the New York
except the MEBA had reached an yoked in the fight being waged by show a union book or a current
shows.
membership in which Welch
agreement, but that the demands the Watchmen's Union against the working button, it would greatly
Over 15,000 seamen and passenHANAPEPE, Kauai.— Ne- gers
states he took the money but
of the MEBA were holding up Pinkertons, and are anxious to help in organizing the non-union
are either dead or missing
will make efforts to pay It back.
gotiations seeking settlement and believed dead as the result of
completion of the deal. A commit- co-operate in any movement to rid men.
SAN FRANCISCO--The CIO council of this city will not Moved and carried that the case
waterfront
the
Hessians.
these
icif
It would show them that or- of the longshore strike at the the war on merchant shipping.
tee was elected consisting of Brosupport any candidate for public office that supports the be laid in the hands of the bondThe Gatemen's and Watch- ganized labor is behind the Gate- nearby port of Ahukini and
thers Malone, R. D. Bailey and
British losses lead the list with
Christenson to immediately go men's Union is deeply grateful men's and Watchmen's Union, and the lockout at Port Allen, 284 ships lost and a total tonnage Burke-Wadsworth Bill to conscript American labor or who ing company, with the amendover and speak before the MEBA to the crew of the steamer Ant- is interested in the welfare of the were suspended last week while of 1,187,665 gross tons.
supports legislation aimed at the persecution of Harry ment that anyone who steals
ietam and to au : other workers watchmen.
money from the organization can
meeting to iron this out.
the employer representative took
These figures do not include Bridges.
who are interesting themselves
never run for office again.
Good results have been obtained his vacation.
losses of naval warship units.
Such was the meaning of a the solution of unemployment.
in this matter, and requests that from this practice i the past, and
A telegram WL then received
Manager C. E. S. Burns of the
resolution adopted at the We will oppose any candidate from Seattle Branch protesting
the efforts be >rtinued until a we are certain that success will Lihue Plantation Company went
who:
council's meeting last week, in
complete organization of the crown sqch efforts in the future. swordfishing.
election of Walter .,tack to repre1. Advocates peace time mili- sent teh MFOW
which tile "principles which
watchmen has been effected.
at the Chicago
Fraternally,
The company turned down the
it will use as a measure for tary conscriptior, such as pro- Peace Conference.
Aside from the Pinkerton guards
ILWU request that an impartial
GATEMEN'S &
CHICAGO — The third annual endorsing
posed
in
the
nurke-Wadsworth
Brother
political
R. J. Fitzgerald
candidates"
and the Morse and Young patrols,
WATCHMEN'S UNION, mediator be brought in to aid in convention of the CIO United
Bill.
were set forth.
speaks on this. Points out that
settlement
of
the
beef.
SAN FRANCISCO. — Protest there are a number of non-union
ILWU 1-75
Office & Professional Workers
2. Is in favor of amendment
this is one of the most ImporPedro Bitana, president of
We Resolve: That the San Franagainst application of workmen's
opened at the Morrison hotel in
of the Wagner Act to weaken or
tant conferences today In AmerILWU 1-35, charged that "the
cisco District Industrial Union
compensation to seamen as conChicago, August 31.
destroy its effectiveness.
ica, that this conference is doing
company fears that the true
Council set forth the following
tained in a bill recently approved
Conscription, unemployment,
3. Advocates legislation such
everything possible to keep Amfacts surrounding the negotiaprinciples which it will use as a
by a senate sub-committee, was
pending legislation harmful or
as the Shepard Bill, providing
erica out of the war. He points
tions will be aired if an Imparmeasure for endorsement of politivoiced last week by the Maritime
for industrial poliee and private
helpful to organized workers, the
out that he was in the last war,
tial
third
participates
party
in
-cal
Pacific.
candidates:
Federation of the
five-day week and other problems
guards.
which was supposedly fought to
them."
1. Keep the United States out
The following communication
will be taken up.
4. Endorses legislation directend all wars; that this is not a
It was expected that negotiaof any involvement in foreign
was sent by Federation Secretary
ed against mi erity groups.
war that will benefit the people,
tions would be resumed on the
wars.
Jay Sauers to the Senate Com5. Supports le s' lation for the
but will benefit only a few rich
first of September.
2. Preservation and extension
merce Committee:
continued persecution and deparasite:.. Therefore we should
"It is our understanding that
of civil liberties.
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union last week Meanwhile, strikers were waitdeportation of Ha-ry Bridges.
support all peace effcrts to keep
ing for a request by the Kauai
Senate Resolution No. 299, pro- made public the following
3.
Guarantse
right
the
of
NEW YORK—For the week
resolution, passed unanimously board
this country and people out of
supervisors
Secre- ending August 22, 32 men
viding for the study of work- by a membership meeting
were labor to organize, bargain colof 3,000, proposing "appropriate tary ofofLabor Perkinsthat
war.
appoint
a
compensation
relation
In
men's
'shipped by the M1e0W. Seventy- lectively anu strike.
action" in case Sidney Hillman, labor advisor of the national mediator or conciliator.
Moved, seconded and carried to
4. Extension of social securto seamen, by a joint committee
registered.
are
five
defense council, fails adequately to represent the viewpoint The board voted that a resolunon-concur with telegram from
of government agencies, was
ity, including adequate old age
NEW YORK —Commercial de- Seattle.
of labor on conscription and other defense questions:
tion to this effect be drawn up,
agreed to unanimously by a Subwork in the fields only—last week pensions, healt:. insurance and partment employees of the New
"Whereas: The CIO, through its.
Report of Parade Committee:
will vote on the resolution shortly.
Committee of the Senate ComYork Times, America's most pow- Brother
returned to the strike camp and assistance to youth.
president, John. L. Lewis, took an
Egner speaks against
In the meantime, the territorial
the name of "national defense"
merce Committee August 27.
5.
An
aggressive
program
for
asked to be readmitted to the
erful paper, voted by more than marching in Labor Day parade.
early and vigorous stand against
are at the same time sabotaging department of labor and industrial
"During the recent hearings
union.
two to one for the CIO American Moved and carried to concur with
the efforts being made to impose any
real national defense by re- relations had an investigation
on H. R. 6881, the maritime
His action proved the union's
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
Newspaper Guild in a labor board parade
conscription on the American peowhether
the
committee report and
as
way
under
to
fusing
to
manufacture arms and
unions requested ample time to
To the Maritime Federation
original charge that such a divielection last week. The vote was
ple, pointing out that with even war
locked-out
Port
march in Labor Day parade.
Allen
longshoremake their own study and we
materials unless they are
Druids
Temple,
44
Page
St.
sion
of
work
418 for the Guild and 198 for no
would make it imthe present Is retched rates of pay,
men should receive unemployment
Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
guaranteed huge profits, and
definitely feel the time limit for
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
possible for any one to make a
union.
volunteers were enlisting in the
210 members present.
with
4th
reporting back to Congress, set
"Whereas: The job of organiz- insurance.
Thursday,
8
P, M.
living.
Another election will be held
army faster than the army could ing
Phone DElaware 6115
ILWU
Port Allen
Leader
in H. R. 299, is not sufficient.
national defense is the responThe
Ahukini
shortly
strikers
for
askare
editorial
department
handle them; proposing that in- sibility
P. 0. Box 1249
of the advisory council for Shigeo Yoshimoto charged that
"We feel this resolution in its
ing for a minimum of $15 a
employes. Guild officials assert a
stead of conscrption, if the army national
present form is merely an atdefense, on which labor is the lockout was part of a wideweek
pay.
Port Allen workers
strong Guild majority, but an AFL
needed more men they could get
representei by Mr. Sidney Hill- spread employer plot to halt the
tempt to put over workmen's
were locked out for refusing to
federal local was chartered among
them by paying an adequate wage, man„
World War Veteran
compensation
by substituting
president of the Amalga- rapidly expanding strength and
handle hot cargo originally dereporters a few weeks ago in the
ILWU,
and further pointing out that con1-10's
Florist
prestige
of
the
union movement
mated Clothing Wc-kers of AmerHOME COOKED FOODS
this method Instead of acting
stined for Ahukini.
midst of Guild negotiations with
100% Union
scription
has
been
advocated
and
BEER
on H. R. 6881, upon which hearica, and vice president of the CIO, in Haiwaii.
the management. The AFL was
pushed
forward
by
a
powerful
and
ings have already been held."
which council must logically asThe lone union member who acnot in the commercial election.
Powell and Embarcadero
narrow clique of representatives of sume
its
responsioility; now, cepted the company's proposal that
big business who have in the past
SUtter 9438
San Franolsce
therefore, be it
brought about the strike—that
invariably opposed any legislation
2081 Mission St.
"Resolved: That we, the Nation- CIO members accept either longwhich might have brought benefits
Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
al Maritime Union of America, shore work only or agricultural
to the American people and who
Service With A Smile
again proi,est th attempts to conat Recreation Center During
have just as invariably been found
script Americans as the first step
SAN ZRANCISCO—An event
'36-'37 Strike.
In the forefront of every attack
toward fascism designed to deof the greatest interest to local
NOW AT
on the labor movement, and
PIER 23
stroy the American labor movetheatregoers mark: the coming
131 Drumm St.
"Whereas: The rank and file ment by imposing military rule on
((Jor. Commercial)
engagement of the distinguished
Italian Restaurant
A
Friend
to the Maritime Workers
CIO,
the
and
of
particularly
the
English star, Flora P' son, in the
American workers, and that we
(Continued from Page 4)
thrilling murder-mystery drama NMU, have overwhelmingly en- vigorously condemn the attempts
Impressions taken In morning,
A crowd gathered, millions of
strong, comfortable plates ready
14/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.11.1.0.1.11.••••••••••
success, "Ladies in Retirement," dorsed the stand of President of big business interests to blackThe Place to Eat and Drink—
same day when necessary. Take a
them. Murder? Suicide? Well,
Lewis,
the
while
AFL
and
the
jack
which comes to the Curran Theater
the government into guaranyear
to
pay
—
12
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
they had the camera to shoot
Railroad
Brotherhoods
have
teeing them super profits, and, be
here for two weeks beginning on
Completed Easy credit.
the corpse. Evf rybody knows
also cone on record opposing it further
Monday evening, September 2.
At Oncel
Reasonable
the first thing the police do in
"Ladies in Retirement," with the conscription, and
"Resolved: That we call on Mr.
Fees!
a murder is to shoot the corpse.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
entire original cast, comes here
"Whereas: The same elements Hillman, as labor advisor of the
No other doctor but myself will
1-DAY
The paper boy's voice came
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
tend to your dental work from the
MIKE MULLALY, Prop. ss,
after its long engagement in New which are attempting to cram national defense council, to repreSERVICE
beginning to the end.
back to him. if the damned
York.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••
conscription down our throats in sent labor in fact as well as in
Open Evenings by Special
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS
fools were going to stand
Appointment
name by giving voice to labor's
2 Blocks from Union Halls
2447 Mission St. bet. 20th & 21st
around and gawk, they might
opposition to conscription within
Patronize the
Telephone ATwater 2673
as well read a paper. An alert
Greetings to the 45,000 Members of
the council, and at the same time
voicing our opposition to the fellow, that paper boy.
46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
The building remained impasClean Rooms—New Simmons Beds
sabotage of defenss by the finanDAIRY LUNCH
sive. Thousands of eyes looked
cial interests as noted above; and
REASONABLE RATES
SAN FRANCISCO
The traffic cop got the trafbe it finally
212
Eddy Street
Day: 25e & Up Week: $1.75 & UP
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
fic going. That ',,'as a job. Even
Compliments
"Resolved: That in the event
OAKLAND
San Francisco
Greetings
4.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11•••••••••••••••••11........0
that Mr. Hillman fails to repre- the autos wanted to know what
OTHER
OFFICES
was going on upstairs. They
Bill
Sweeny
Ralph Carriere
sent labor on these questions, we
25 Years of Famous Service
litirlingarne.
Alto,
Palo
San
Jose.
"Where your credit was
moved on reluctantly—like coalto the
Formerly S. S. Matsonia
Santa Rona. Sacramento
demand an explanation for such
Below
burning
firemen
good
leaving
a messduring the strike"
failure to act in labor's behalf in
Cooks and Stewards
room.
7 RESTAURANT—TAVERN
these critical times, so that approUnion
More people came up. Char
•
; 98 Embarcadero; S. F.
priate action can be taken,"
from
women and janitors leaned
23 Years 100% Union
ILWU SuPorterJ
from windows. Nothing like a
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SAN FRA..CISCO — Visas is- good cold
body to spice up a
sued last week by Mexican consudull evening.
lar officials in New York, GalvesAND
The building remained impos_
ton, and El Prso to ten Spanish
sive. Thousands of eyes looked
COMPLIMENTS OF...
Loyalist refugees held by United
at it and it didn't even blink
States immigration authorities, back. It'
had a gooS poker face.
22 Battery St.
have temporarily halted Federal If murder
was in its heart, it
deportation proceedings to Spain, wasn't talking,
Importers of Wel-Pac Products:
San Francisco, Calif.
see? What was
the United American Spanish Aid
going on between the sinister
100 Saem nento St
Committee, announced.
Phone GArfield 1303
forces and the Police Emerg......
-and
ency Squad?
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
THE All-AMERICAN
The door opened and the
HIT 72C4
squad came barging out. They
San Francisco
weren't racing like they were
Auditorium and Halls
San Francisco, Calif.
when they went in.
They
100% UNION
walked quietly to the green van.
273 Golden Gate Ave.
%ittorneye for ILWis 1-0, 1-10
The an started up.
WONDERFUL BOX
Phone HEmlock 9207
What, they were going to
Frank
P.
Supt.
Bldg.,
Walcott,
Armo
LUNCH INCLUDES
drive off and leave everything
THREE (3) SANDWICHES
In the air like that? "What was
I "It MAKES YOU
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT
'
N T :0
NII
it?" some spokesman of the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
STAND UP AND CHEER!"
435 VALENCIA ST.
masses
called.
ONLY 25 CENTS
INEDDA HOPPER
BARGAIN MATINEE;
Attorney-at-Law
"Aw, just an elevator stuck."
Attorney
ill( ...oast Marine
Too bad they can't get that
MArket 1313
Firemen, tillers. Watertendersi
620 Hearst Bldg. 3rd b Market
San Francisco
one in Washington jarred loose.
and Wipers Assiimation
San Francisco
MATS.
ALWAYS OPEN
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3868
6:
ElwlcieereslPt
6:111201Is •0110WAY6449. WED.6 SAT.
GA. 6353 IHorne Phone: MO. 33051
Boycott Standard Oil.
Y-.004.04)<=>00C*0
San Francisco, Calif.
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Viatchmen Thank
Antieta m Crew

A Year of War
Hawaii
857 Ships Lost!
Strike
Continues

Federation
Raps Bill

CIO Principles
On Politics

C10 Office Workers
Union Meets

NMU Resolution
On Hillman

New York Shipping

Guild Triumphs in

N. Y. Times Vote

WATERFRONT
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Eagles, Restaurant
OUP 4.1.

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Ladies Retire
At Theater

Otto's Florist

WATERFRONT

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Coffee Time

Plate
s
Bridgework Fillings

LEON—The Barber

SPEED LUNCH I

DR. MARQUEZ
Dentist

All types of DENTISTRY on
CREDIT. No money down. One
WHOLE YEAR TO PAY with NO
EXTRA CHARGE.

GASNOVOCAIN

BARBEL HOUSE
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John L. Lewis
Labor Day Talk

News from
San Pedro

Frisco
Ships 139

Marine Cooks and Stewards
(Headquarters, 58 Commercial St., San Francisco)

Highlights from
Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO-The followSan PEDRO-Lots of ships in
ing jobs were shipped from the
port in San Pedro this past week.
year, even if we have to pour 10
(Continued from Page 2)
MCS hall during the week ending
Agent O'Connor reported shipping
and who have introduced It in per cent of our national income
August 31:
was very good on all the ships.
Congress, are persons whose reo- into arms.
3
There are plenty of men and The Lurline was in with every- Chief stewards .
ord of opposition to measures for
4
Chief cook
the welfare of the people gen- women in this nation who need, thing in fine shape.
Second cook and baker ....
1
and can well use, the things that
Some of the men have been Second steward
erally is consistent.
▪ 1
farms
and
plants
and
men
idle
our
Joining the ships, especially MatPeace time conscription has be1
produce. We must not forget son, in San Francisco and then Third steward
come one of the major planks in can
10
Ameri- get off in San Pedro. This is Cook and steward
our
all
of
two-thirds
that
standing
SAN FRANCISCO-Brother Burke reported at last week's meeting that things were
the platform of reaction,
30
families are receiving less 0. K. as long as there are plenty Messmen
beside calls for repeal of the Fair can
1 pretty quiet along the Coast but quite the contrary in Washington, D. C. The secretary
Pastryman
averthe
and
year,
a
$1500
than
of men in Pedro to take the Jobs
Labor Standards Act, for the scut2 pointed out that some time ago there was a bill introduced by Congressman Bland, which
families of only $826. but if there is a shortage of men Linenman
tling of the National Labor Rela- age of these
Second baker
• 1 was along the lines of the Railway Act, to cover compensation for seamen.
these
families
in
million
Four
there,
It
works
an
extreme
hard- Assistant baker
tions Act, for the destruction a
The bad part of the bill, and the part that we have opposed all along was the section
• 1
United States received less than ship on everyone.
our civil liberties.
that does away with the right of *
,
Utility
only
about
is
That
year.
The agent has to do a lot of
Oppositior to peace time mili- $312 a
1 the seamen to sue the shipowner's,
what it costs the scrambling in order to be sure Chief butcher
tary conscription does not mean one-half of
. 1 in case their case is not settled
Second butcher
army
to
a
keep
States
United
that
possible
it
is
to
be
replaced Third cook
opposition to adequate national
•
1 in a just manner.
private in the army.
before quitting. This is especially
defense.
Brother Burke Informed the
cook
2
Fifth
oneand
least
five
There are at
true in San s edro and Honolulu,
We can, in this country, with
•1 members that there had been a
people who where there is very often a short- Crew cook
old
os
millions
half
reasonablesome effort and some
It is necessary to bring to the attention of the member1 resolution introduced in the SenAssistant crew cook
their lives in honest age of men.
ness, establish conditions for en- have spent
ate known as Senate Resolu- ship once again that there are certain elements in the union
Night crew cook .
earned
a
have
now
who
and
toil,
Agent O'Connor reported that
listment whiea would guarantee an
1 tion 299 introduced which at- who are not acting to the best interests of the organization.
Night steward .
he was able to get cots for the
army suitable for our needs. For decent and secure old age.
4 tempts to do what the propon- Our union cannot be benefited by men
Porters
milfive
or
four
too,
are,
There
who have no regard
men
on
the
Watsonville.
This
,st example, the period o_ enlistment
8 ents of the bill, H. R. 6881, felt for the prestige and responsibilities
lion young men and women out of should be appreciated, since the Scullions
of
the
union. These memshould be shortened one year.
they
could
do
1
not
by
bringing
bers constantly cause trouble by getting drunk, missing ships and
with ship is now on the run to Pan- Janitor
The pay should be raised at school and eager te work, but
1 up for action the compensation fighting. This is true only of a small minority in
Fire patrolman
offered them.
the union, but must
ama and an opportunity to sleep
- least to compare with that of a no opportunity
31 bill on which hearings have al- be stopped. Such men must be treated like any
Waiters
lack
people
our
Millions
of
other anti-union
on
deck
will
certainly
be
wel- B. R.
self-respecting workman.
ready
been
held.
7
element.
houscome around those parts of the
The right to return to private health service or proper
•
The
CIO Maritime Committee in
1
Second pantryman
Those members of the union who do not report such characters
Pacific.
employment should be protected. ing, or even adequate food.
1 Washington has requested a period and bring them before the membership for action,
Fifth pantry
are unwittingly
It seems that the stress that
Provision should bs made for the
Assistant head waiter
1 of one year as a time limit so that playing into the hands of the shipowners and other union-busting
continuation of Social Security
These are the holes in our na- Brother O'Connor has placed on Bath steward
2 a thorough study may be made. outfits.
protection during the period of en- tional defense. In the hearts of the necessity of our members get- Galleymen
4 Brother Burke stated that we
As I mentioned before this element only represents a very small
listment.
these people are the vulnerable ting their lifeboat tickets has had Cabinmen
3 should view the resolution with minority in the union. The sooner we straighten them out or get rid
some
good
effect.
be
He
either
Private debts should
reports that Bells
spots of our fortress. Let us give
3 distrust and should send protests of them, the sooner our prestige will be raised.
assumed or suspended. The upper our people strength to fight off quite a number of men have reto Washington .n this regard,
Through the actions of these few the entire membership is branded
ceived them during the past week.
a ranks of the army should be open- the invader.
Brother Burke explained also as being unreliable. When we accomplish this we will be able to devote
Total shipped
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This
is
certainly
ed more freely to the ranks of enfor
the
benefit
Labor, too, does not forget that
that all non-citizens would now more time to correcting the lousy conditions that we have to sail
listed men, so that an army career not from the ranks of labor in the of the members themselves, as
Total registered
133 be compelled to register. We under, instead of spending hours explaining the actions of the abovethere
is a possibility of union men
is open to a private.
European nations have come the
have information In the office mentioned minority.
Under conditions like these, traitors who aided the Fascist being discriminated against in the
that explains the Alein RegisOn some ships, the ship's delegates are falling down on the job.
future, if they don't have these
there is no question in my mind countries.
tration Bill thoroughly, both in The membership should see to it that charges are brought against
certificates.
that the young men of the country
It requires no stupendous inEnglish and Sinnish. Any mem- anyone who brings the union into ill repute. If the delegate won't
The examinations, so far are
would provide by enlistment an tellect to understand that the
ber who is confused on what to follow the instructions of the members, then he should be replaced
army sufficient to our needs.
total defense of our nation and easy, the information is on hand
do or how to register, apply at by someone who will work for the interests of the membership.
There has been no proper trial its free institutions requires en- in the office at Ssn Pedro, as well
the office in headquarters for
It is not necessary to explain to the membership that there are
as
in
San
of enlistment, and the army has thusiastic participation and coFrancisco, and should
this information.
some tough times ahead, and it will require the full co-operation of
made no proper attempt to make operation of all segments of our be obtained by the members as
The protests have been rolling the membership if we are to overcome these obstacles. We must not
soon as possible.
the voluntary method a success.
SEATTLE-Eighty men were in from all the ships regarding be held back by a few members who would make
population.
our row that much
Some
good
news
regarding shipped from the Seattle hall dur- H. R. 10316.! Several Congress- harder to hoe. You who sail the ships have this responsibility to fill
Obviously, a defense program,
the
House Bill H. R. 10316 was ing the week ending August 31:
which ignores the rights of labor
men and Senators have acknowl- as good union members.
Military conscription now would
2 edged receipt of these protests
fails to give its leaders ade- reported also, in that Congress- Cook and steward (schooner)
and
JACK O'DONNELL
this
establish the prn,ciple in
3 and some have pledged to work to
nation's man Lee Geyer, from Southern Chief cooks
Assistant Secreetary.
country that the lives of our young quate participation in the
California,
has pledged to work Second cooks
1 insure the defeat of this vicious
councils, will be less than
men are less privileged than the defense
for the defeat of this vicious Third cooks
2 piece of legislation.
profit rights of dollars. The pres- efficient, and will contribute to bill. We hope that all the
Cali- Galley sculieryman
1
All ships which haven't done
ent program seems to call for the the increased jeopardy of the na- fornia Congrese: en
will soon be Chief baker
1 so already, should voice their
tion.
conscription of men while wealth
of
the
same
opinion and that Second baker
2 protest immediately. Post cards
A defense program adminisretains its privileges.
this bill will not even be brought Third baker
1 are available at . se headquarters
tered sole!;' iy profit-mad milOrganized labor knows better
before the House. All ships Second butcher
2 office for individual protests. Call
lionaires will be a failure.
SAN FRANCISCO W. A. Barnes was elected to fill the unexpired
than any other group in the
1 for yours today, and let your term of
If our seat of government at take note of this encouraging In- Third pantryman
Mike Conroy, resigned, as first patrolman at Seattle. Followpopulation how quickly peaceformation
and send individual Fourth pantryman
3 voices be heard in the halls of ing is the report of the balloting committee:
time military conscription would Washington la to become a mecca protests to
Waiters
Washington,
and
BRS.
imme15
finance
avaricious
in
and
Congress. It is most important,
San Francisco Seattle Portland San Pedro Honolulu Total
break down our civil liberties. for the
diately.
Saloonmen
3 for the preservation of our Barnes, W A
51
156
It would immediately establish in industry, and if rapacity and
1
32
6
246
Brother
O'Neil
Messmen
is on his vaca13 Union, arid for security on our Brownlee, H.
81
6
0
18
115
10
the principle of compulsion by greed in defense expenditure is to tion and Brether
Jimmie Burke, Cabin man (schooner)
1 Jobs, that this Bill H. R. 10316 Burke, Jimmy .
confidence
unrestrained,
be
then
85
23
14
202
67
government, and in effect make
13
1748, has been elected patrolman Steerage waiters
15 be defeated.
Handelsman, W. D.
2
28
0
3
40
7.
opposition to government policy a will be struck down and despair pro tern during
his
Utility
absence.
men
7
Also, Brother Burke urged that Lande, E. .
11
5
0
1
21
1
, crime. That would be the begin- and bitterness will become the
Watchmen
2 the membership secure for them- Ross, D.
1
18
6
58
2
85
ning of the end of our domestic portion of the people.
Telephone operators
2 selves at their earliest possible Timmons, C.
63
3
8
30
112
8
way of life.
Bellboys
3 opportunity, lifeboat tickets. He Ballots Voted
13
11
'A There is further something sin0
2
3
29
It. is time for Americans to coSEND YOUR PROTESTS
stated that, there may be a time
Total Ballots Cast 850.
ister about the attempt to force operate, each with the other, upon
INDIVIDUALLY AS WELL
Total shipped
80 In the near future when we will
(Signed)
conscription upon our nation, with a basis of good faith and common
AS FROM YOUR SHIP TO
be discriminated against if we
C. W. MEW, 2670,
no revelation of the purposes for objectives.
CHAIRMAN
BLAND,
HOUSE
don't have them. We must safeA. ENSLEE, 453,
which conscription is sought.
It is time for our statesmen and MERCHANT MARINE
ANO
G. ESSIGMAN, 484,
guard our own jobs, against out10
What kind of a foreign pol- our government to recognize the
Fa HARLAN, 1778,
siders, who have no sea-experiicy, what kind of a military and rights of labor and the common FISHERIES COMMITTEE,
HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING,
ence, whatsoever, but who might
H. FEENEY, 995.
AA naval policy demands an army people in the emergency which is
WASHINGTON, D. C.
happen to have a lifeboat ticket or
of
4,000,000?
moo."
here.
some other document that states
The American people want to
It is time for the government to
• know whether the plans behind the avail itself of the great strength
that they are qualified seamen.
SAN PEDRO-The following
Our members are the expericonscript army provide for an ex- of the democratic inatrumentalijobs were shipped from the MCS
enced seamen of today, and should
peditionary force.
ties of our community life.
hall at San Pedro during the week
be recognized as such whether
Labor demands adequate repreending August 28:
More Than
they have tickets to show as proof
Chief stawards
Labor believes that national de- sentation upon the policy making
2 or not. It
is Most important that
fense is more than building great agencies of government. Labor
Cooks and stewards
2 you
PORTLAND-Shipping is fairly
get your lifeboat ticket!!
Chief cooks
armories of airplanes, tanks and demands adequate representation,
2
The last regular meeting went
and not on the basis that now good. Quite a number of men on Cook and stewards (relief)
SAN FRANCISCO-Last meeting a committee was elect• guns.
the
beach
on record as supporting the peoas
now,
all
of
the
men
exists,
of one lonely representadraw up an agreement to cover the steam schooners.
to
Cabin waiters
ed
Labor believes that national de1
from Alaska have returned. It
ple's plan for H etch Hetchy
First class waiters (relief)
agreement terminates September 30, 1940.
fense means the creation of a na- tive of labor ta 100 millionaires.
present
The
3 power, and
seems
many
that
quite
of
memour
they are not
The ancient and puissant British
First class waiters
tion of strong, healthy and happy
elected to serve were old-time steam schoon5
members
The
bers circulated petitions during
ready to ship though, as Agent
Porters
people, dedicated to the belief that Empire found it necessary to in
2 the
and they are fully capable and experienced in this
men,
er
considerable
Labor
Day
faced
parade
Lane
with
is
in
supyoke
and accept labor's aid, laLaundryman
the democratic way is the best
1 port of
this plan. If this new line of work.
bor's policies and labor's states- difficulty in getting men to take Porters (Catalina week-end
NotP
,
way of living.
Those elected were: Brothers main points are:
bond
issue
various
jobs
the
in.
that
goes over we will
come
do
only)
An army of 4,000,000 conscripts men.
12
181; Hinkle, 1816; Liedke,
Trench,
An increase in the Manning
have demonstrated that we will
The E. H. Meyer was sold and
Why should the combined
Janitors (relief)
cannot save our nation if the peo1 eventually
80; Windstanley, 931. Brother scale as number one.
delivered
past
this
week
have
the
to
strength
enough
Fire patrol (relief
ple doubt whether it is worth forces of wealth and politics in
1 to
Number two is a boost in the
defeat the anti-labor admin- Frank McCormick, the second paour own land cling to the pitiful same outfit that rums the &team- Room stewards (relief)
saving.
3 istration
ably wage scale.
that is now In power. trolman, who has been so
schooner
reElna, and she will
belief
they
that
less?
any
can
do
Messmen
TWO million automatic rifles
23
handling these particular ships,
Number three is the changing
main in the steamschooner trade.
Scullions
and 50,000 airplanes cannot
6
will sit in on all negotiations, as of the hours a day to cover the
The same crew stays aboard.
Telephone operators
make a nation strong whose
2
will Brother Burke.
actual time worked. The proWithin the coming months and
The W. L. Thompson is being
1
heart Is weak.
A meeting was held Wednes- posed agreement will be available
years, labor and the common peo- chartered to the McCormick Elevator operators
1
day, September 4, 1940, where pre- for the membership as soon as the
ple of the country, the aged, the Steamship Company to run two Bellboy (relief)
Bartender (extra Catalina)
1
E. Guion, 273; C. Salisbury, liminary discussion took place. It meeting goes over it Thursday
The building of arms alone will youth, the Negroes, have several trips inter-coastal. She will be
Stewardess
1
2707; W. Taylor, 129; P. Zunega, is generally agreed that the three night, September 5.
•.ot solve our problems. There choices to make about their lead- hiring the crew sometime this Chief
vegetable cook
1
ership.
33; E. Gray, 1230; R. Lowndes,
are ten million people unemployed
week.
They must decide whether the
257; B. Wilkison, 1214; H. Rrodritoday.
Brother Lane reported having a
shipped
Total
72
guez, 1174; R. Meaney, 2585; E.
The present program of arms two major political parties, con- very good reaction on the protest
McConkey, 1964; T. Welsh, 406;
would employ at best two or two stituted and directed as they are, cards on the Bradley, Bill, H. R.
Total registered
50 D. Hoyt,
1424; H.Curtis, 1751; S.
and one-half million within the can fulfill the nation's needs. 10316. The crew members of all
Boyd, 186.
next year. Meanwhile, the pres- These decisions will be made upon departments on all the ships are
sure of technology goes on apace the oasis of what our present po- willing and ready to sign the cards
SEATTLE-The reports have it
litical leaders do to meet the needs that are being sent as individual
With machines replacing men.
that last week in Seattle was an
5, Menfield, 2405; F. Fernandes,
of
our
people.
The steel industry has reported
protests' to Congressman Bland,
extremely busy one. There were 935; R. Butler, 2210; John S. ZanBrother Frank 0. Baxter, no major
Our great domestic problems re- who is chairman of the House
Making five and one-half million
beefs, however.
inovich, 100; E. Carroll, 1512; A.
2146.
main unsolved.
Committee on Merchant Marine
tons of steel.
The Lake lerancis is going io Bastes, 2330; John Colfer, 1542;
President
Died
the
on
Adams
Unemployment,
which
is the and Fisheries.
But in 1937, there were 603,000
run off-shore and they have se- A. Phillips, 1104; T. J. Dunn, 886;
Ernest Beaudin, who was the
employes, in June, 1940, 535,000, greatest of the qoestions which
PORTLAND-The Marine Cooks at sea last July 25, 1940. Body cured several major improvements Nick Torvas, 768; A. Jackson,
confront us, still menaces our
fewer workers by 68,000.
delegate on the W. L. Thomp- and Stewards hall here shipped brought to Portland for burial in the quarters aboard. There are 656; Fred Deadrick, 1203; David
prosperity, our security and our
son, gave a report on the ship's the following men for the week last week.
The building of arms will not
two new air-conditioned rooms Modin, 2135; Albert Holmberg,
Brother Baxter Joined the built
happiness.
end unemployment.
expedition to Bristol Bay. There ending August 28, 1940:
on the ship, both having 368; O. N. Jacobsen, 144; J. O'ConAprli 15, 1937, at
For years, labor, farmers and were no serious
on
union
room for two members of the nell, 408; J. Fairchild, 863.
beefs. The men
Cook-steward
•
1
others have unceasangly called for who went u.
Portland.
this year made as
stewards' department.
Chief cook
1
S. Messinger, 1946; Claude L.
The nation is the richest in the a national conference on this sub- much
money as they have in the
Also on the Baaanof they were Wheeler, 157; L. Young, 304;
Second cooks
2
• orld, and it could be much richer ject.
past, that is from the stewards'
Galleyman
able to get new lockers for the Muriel Davidson, 1262; Geo. Im1
;OW
if its people had their share of
No steps have been taken, and department.
cooks. This has been a sore spot hoff, 96; C. Henderson, 1431; R.
It was generally
Crew Messmen
4
Its riches. Last year, the nation no plans have been made for the agreed
that the expedition was
for some time and it's good news Ferguson, 924; John Dillon, 367;
1
Relief crew mess
.roduced a national income of abatement of this monstrous evil. a
successful one for our memto hear that it has been settled Geo. Burns, 1051 W. EEder, 467;
sixty-nine billions sf dollars.
Those who believe that the
bership, that went from PortO. K.
10
Total shipped
W. Crebasch, 853; J. Ryan, 1324;
•, We could, with our unemployed making of guns will solve the
The
FRANCISCO
SAN
land this years.
Lots of freighters in port dur- Robt. Brookings, 2058; Alfonso
next
labor and with our industrial ca- question of national unemploywhich
had
has
Quaker
Line,
Eddie Lane did a fine job of
ing the past week, also. The sec- Wilson, 1314; Ben Ovis, 379; Jas.
17
Registered
• !Fixity, produce at least one hun- ment have little comprehension giving
to no sailings during the past few ond patrolman
a review of the happenings
reported that the Melendes, 2709; E. Chang, 1768;
dred billions of dollars.
announces the following
months,
and smaller understanding of during the time
that the men were
dsoms on the "Jalapa" have also C. J. Anderson, 602; J. Belvedere,
Albany
We could, in short, produce our the play of the world's economic in
from
sailings
intercoastal
Alaska., His report included
been changed to the benefit of the 173.
six billion dollars worth of arms forces. •
and New York City:
a resume of the action taken at
stewards' department.
and still raise the national income
California leaves Albany SepWith the coming or peace be- the Maritime
SS
The Tongass has come into opFederation conven• wenty-five billions of dollars.
tween the warrin,, nations will tion that was held in
tember 16. This ship has just re- eration
Astoria last
again, after a long lay-up.
And next year we could increase also come a new and terrible de- June,
a
turned to the East Coast after
and where lie was delegate
This time she will carry five men
it. A program to accomplish this pression, of catastrophic propor- from
Line on
charter
to
Grace
one-trip
the Portland branch, relative
in the stewards' department, which
,nd is the kind of program labor tions.
to the culinary situation of our
HONOLULU - The following the South American run.
is instead of the four that She
Norenvisage for real defense of the
from
sail
Vermont:
To
SS
We cannot wae until its arrival organization and the
jobs were shipped from the Honoformerly carried. Shipping very
Alaska
• ation.
to lay plans and devise measures Fishermen's Union.
lulu Marine Cooks hall during the folk October 12.
good in Seattle, also. Plenty of
Our unemploye are not all to meet it. It is time for Amerifrom
Clemente:
To
sail
San
120 E. Anaheim
SS
The agent stated that the mat- week ending August 28:
members on the beach now to take
going to be busy building bar- cans to take counsel.
CleOctober
25.
San
he
Norfolk
ter is to be taken up in a coast- Messmen
7
the
jobs.
racks for the army. Our indusWilmington 1849
It is time for American states- wise committee meeting between Scullion
1 mente is now ret trning from a
trial plants are not going to be men to give some. attention to the UCAPAWA,
1 trip to the Orient for State SS Co.
the MC&S and Chief scullion
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
operating at full capacity mak- their own nation and its own prob- the
SS Maine: Sails from Norfolk
AFU in Seattle around Octo- Chief cook
...... 1
'ing arms. All of our vast idle lems.
Don't Forget Your
ber 16.
Second cook
1 November T3.
WE STILL SERVE THE BEST
farm lands are not going to be
It is time for all Americans
First class waiters
2
occupied growing beans for
OF FOODS
to l,ecome articulate and to deCabin waiter
1
eVoice'
army chow.
mand considerat n of AmeriBell boy
1
We have the power and the ca. can problems, if America as we
•
Proprietors: OLL133 al FRANK
.acity to be a richer nation next know it is to be preserved.
so
,
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•
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Ships 72

Dope on Steam
Schooner Contract
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Portland
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In Seattle
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Ships 10
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Nation Rich

Quaker Line
Sailings Booked

15 Shipped
In Honolulu

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE

Don't Forget Your
'Voice,'Donations

MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO -The following brothers have recently aU
scribed to the voluntary $55.00
Strike Fund:
C. K. Mathis, 2766
D. F. Lewis, 292
T. McGeehan, 2788
J. Delaney, 1037
0. Kiernan, 848
G. Bo.
Ran, 1370
J. Zetlentier, 48
E. Tangen, 820
McGough, 2715
A. Gonzales, 332

Attention,Members!

•.

Cooperate Now

Have you your Lifeboat Ticket yet? Why
not? Apply immediately
for your own protection!!I

Patronize
eVoiee'
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And so the list grows. Pay

VOUR voluntary assessment.
If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added at the
top next week.
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seaseaseassessaa-•-ssea.......eass-s-ses

1I

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18
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SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

" Shanghai Red
Cafe
, Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
Old Time Member
I Marine Firemen's Union!

Pan

WAGE of the FEDEitATION

Newport News

Independence Hall

Take It Away

Crew Asks
8-Hour Day
For Steward

SS Malama

Crew Asks
Ask Recall
Quinn Recall Of Quinn
SS INDEPENDENCE HALL
--The black gang of the SS Independence Hall has gone on record
for the recall of J. J. Quinn, San
Pedro agent of the MFOW.
They added further that the
union should take action to see
that when Quinn does leave he
doesn't leave the branch in a mess
as McCarthy, Ferguson and Welch
did.
They also commended Brothers
Johnny Taylor and Whitey Haugen for remaining in Pedro in
spite of intimidation to keep the
ball rolling. The good rank and
file work of these brothers was
praised.

----SS CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS
— (At Sea) - Delegate Weiss of
the stewards department reports
that the department is particularly anxious to carry on a struggle
for the eight-hour day for NMU
men now that the Marine Cooks
and Stewards have made progress
in this demand.
Food aboard this ship is very
bad, the crew reports. There is
a shortage of supplies and the
chef stated that there is not room
enough for ample supplies. There
is also a shortage of refrigerator
space aboard.
Because of the fact that the
Newport News sailed from New
York for San mncisco and Manila shortly before the raise was
secured, the cre-.v asks that some
arrangement be made by the negotiating committee concerning
ships that sign on sometimes just
a few days before a new contract
Is signed.
Davis, No. 21407,
Brother F.
was chairman of the meeting, and
Bro, R. P. Miller, No. 21444, was
recording secretary.

No. 2827,

EVERETT—The SS Narcissus,
6,085-ton freighter recently purchased by the Weyerhauser Steamship Company from the Maritime
Commission, has been renamed the
SS Potlatch. Its home port will
be Everett. The SS Jalapa, likewise purchased from the commission, has been renamed the Klamath.

SS Matsonia
In 'Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO. — The SS
Matsonia arrived here last Wed--with 'rother Harry Rocha
SS MALAMA—(At Sea)—We, nesday,
as
delegate
of the black gang.
the undersigned members of the
Harry reports everything going
black gang of the SS Malama, go
on record supporting the action pretty good; a few minor beefs
taken by headquarters and other that can be handled by the delebranches of the MPOW&W re- gate. The black a•ang made a congarding the immediate removal tribution of $5.27 for the "Voice."
Rocha reports that it will be
from office of Agent J. J. Quinn,
taking up at its next regular
San Pedro.
Quinn's actions have proved meeting the question of becoming
without a doubt that he is not a a regular subscriber at the subfit member to be an official of the scription rate for copies of the
"Voice" to be sent aboard the
Firemen's Union.
We therefore demand that he be Matsonia, evary trip.
recalled, and also be held responsible for the shortage of our
union's.
Signed,

MANUEL RAMIREZ,

SS Potlatch

MIKE KALABIN,
No. 2477,

VVM. KELLNER,
No. 2988,

L. ACHTMAN,
No. 110,

W. DIXON,
'Jo. 3855,

K. LAFTER,
No. 1246.

British Get Former
West Coast Ships

NEW YORK -- Three former
Pacific Coast vessels, solu to
France before the collapse of the
French government, have been
taken over here by British officials.
The three are the Makena and
Mahukona, two old Matson tubs,
which were brought out of lay-up
and the SS
....
and recondition,
Harpoon, formerly of the Shepard
Line.

••••••••4

SS Black Falcon

West Coast
Men Given
Vote on Ship
SS BLACK FALCON—(At Sea)
—Brothers who are members of
the MFOW and MCS will be per
mated to sit in at meetings aboard
this NMU ship with voice an
vote, it has been decided.
One MFOW brother addressed
the meeting, aski: that the feel
ing of unity present on this vessel continue. He stated he "be
lieved he was expressing the sentiment and wishes of all MFOW
members."
A motion similar to the Camden
resolution demanding action
drunkenness was passed. The crew
set up a !ommittee of five to act
as a permanent committee to handle beefs that may arise out at
this.
During Good and Welfare it was
recommended the a crew library
be purchased.

'

V. McRAE,
2853-D, Chairma
H. B. NICHOLS,
13545, Rec. Sec'y

Greetings to the 45,000 Members of

McCormick Sells
SS Ernie Meyer
-..•1.----

PORTLAND— The Portland
Steamship Co., a subsidiary of the
McCormick SS Co., announces the
sale of the steam schooner Ernest
H. Meyer to L. G Gray & Co., of
San Francisco.
The new owners are the same
outfit that owns the SS Etna and
runs her to Marshfield and Port
Orford. It is exp_cted that the
Ernie Meyer will take up that run
Immediately
Purchase price was given as
$125,000. The Ernie Meyer is the
sixth McCormick steamschooner to
be sold. Previously the company
had sold the Munami, Nabesna,
Brookings, Wallingford and West
Planter.

Saturday, Septembar 9, 1940
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SS Monterey loading at Pier 32 in San Francisco. (Photo courtesy of San Francisco News.)
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SS President Taft

Minutes of MCS
Meeting Aboard

0
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Greetings

from
-
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CALIF.
STEVEDORE &
BALLAST CO.
311 CALIFORNIA ST.
AND
PIER 26

Greetings
From

ot•
SS PRESIDENT TAFT — (At ferred to delegate for investigaSea) — Meeting called to order
tion.
at 9 p. m.
Lawrence, No. 962, and Camp- New Business
Election of delegate: NOrninabell, No. 1809, elected chairman
and recording secretary, respec- Lions: Lawrence, Moniz, Cowan,
tively,
Devine and Holder. Devine, No.
Moved ana accepted as read,
726,
elected by acclamation.
minutes of last previous meeting.
New delegatc asks cooperation
Greetings from
Communications
on drunkenness and missed watch
Bill No. 10316, House of Repreproblem. Asks for increase in
sentatives, sent us by District
ship's fund to minimum of $100
Council Maritime A.,ederation. This
—by contribution.
bill was introduced to the House
Election of Ships Committee:
by Representative Bradley of
Following men elected to respec'Michigan. Devine No. 726, made
fine talk against this vicious bill. tive departments:
Gibson, Porters; Davis, BR's;
Motion made and seconded to refer
this communication to ship's com- Wheatley, Waiters and Bellboys;
Bay, River, Coastwise
mittee for discussion and recom- Lee Him, Laundrymen; Tom Memendation. Carried and so or- rel, Mess and Janitors; Moniz,
T. C."Tom" Brown, Pres.
Towing
Topside; Cowan, Steerage; Standered.
Devine also introduced pamph- ley, Pantry, Bakers, Butchers.
E. L."Ernie" Bowen, Secy.
Instructed by new delegate to
lets on King, ktamsay and Conner, proceeds of sale of these to meet September 22.
go to their defense fund. Motion New Business
Stowaway asked J. Miller, 5th
by Eubanks, No. 533, to pay for
these out of ship's fund. Seconded Pantry, to put his clothes in
and carried unani-nously. Unani- Miller's locker in S. F. Chief
Telephone DOuglas 627
mous assent to making telegram Mate holds he was harbouring a
from ship's crew to Gov. Olson stowaway and will be so charged
In Honolulu. Miller was Innocent
strong as possible.
victim of circumstance. Alba,
Financial Report
BERTH FOOT 19TH AVENUE
Balance on hand $15.71. Mo- pantry scullion is witness to this.
tion and second to accept as read; To be referred to Honolulu paOakland, Calif.
Funeral Directors
trolman.
carried unanimously.
Motion
by
Lewis, No. 1330, secSub Delegates' Reports
649 GREEN STREET
All reported everything 0. K. ond by Campbell, No. 1809, to send
letter
to
Congress
against
BurkeSan Francisco, Calif.
so far.
Home: BErkeley 3260-M
Wadsworth conscription bill. To he
Delegates' Report
Berth: FRuitvale 2121
Reported trouble on arrival in concurred with by other departSan Francisco. Report made to ments aboard ship. Carried unaniGREETINGS
mously.
MC&S headquarters:
FROM
Motion
by
Holden
to support
1. Unfair logs.
965 TALBOT AVENUE
2. Charges and investigations of Curran for Congress. A letter so
Albany, Calif.
• ting our stand to be sent from
offenders.
MRS. OLGA MAKI
3, Asked for clarification on Honolulu to MC&S, S. F. Carried
130 F. St.
Eureka, Calif.
agreement. Found out there is unanimously.
Report by Devine on ship's comto be no layoff of crew men (only
Greetings
passenger service employes) in mittee discussion with Maritime
port. Added one new waiter and Federation HQ, on negotiation of
new agreement now in effect.
a night steward.
Is definite that we carry full Washington, after hearing both
MANURL FERRERIA, Prot).
crew on shuttle trip. No taking sides, shipowners and union, by
Member ILIVU 1-10
telephone
and
letter, gave many
off on shuttle trip without reCROCKETT, CALIF.
placement from union hall, sub- suggestions for settleAcient. Washington war ready to call out Naject to charges.
GREETINGS
Time off —offshore. Robin- tional Guard conscripts with MariFROM
son instructs us we will get all time, school men if necessary to
time off possible to give. We keep ships moving. It is important
that we realize we are dealing
shall see.
110 EMBARCADERO
Regarding Saturday afternoon from now on with U. S. governSan Francisco, Calif.
and Sunday in foreign ports. ment itself, and political action is
710 Loring Ave.
Overtime starts when all bag- as necessary as economic action if
we are to hold gains already esgage is off the ship.
Secretary Burke says we must tablished.
Motion by Lawrence, second by
work overtime if ordered to so
Habler, No. 371, that all members
do.
Drunkenness on duty —crew not at next meeting be reported to
in passengers quarters under in- S. F. Carried unanimously.
Beefs on hour; of working
fluence of liquor, or insults to
schedule discussed. Suggested
passengers, will not be backed
that best way to beat the speed
by union—in fact will be proseup Is to put in plenty of overcuted to fullest extent.
Discussion on delegates' report time.
Motion to adjourn seconded and , RENO F. ANDERSON
CLIFFORD E. ANDERSON
led to acceptance as read.
carried unanimously at 11:45 p.m.
Old Business
CHARLES A. ANDERSON
G. H. LAWRENCE,
Suggested we, see about stewardesses taking rooms where
Chairman, No. 962
cadets are quartered.
N. CAMPBELL,
Rossi, No. 1190, complains on
Rec. Secy., No. 1809
BR's fo'castle. Too many in quarJACK DEVINE,
ters. Blower does not work. ReDelegate, No. 726
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LITTLE
COFFEE SHOP

San Francisco, Calif.

MARINE
TERMINALS
CORP.
Pier 39
San Francisco, Calif.

41 California St.

Louis Uberto

‘111111111111111111111111111111r

Tug "Noreen J."

VALENTE, MARINI,
PERATA & CO.

WORKER'S CAFE

................................0.0.0.0.........

Independent Grocery

CROCKETT
SHOE REPAIR

NELSEN &
JORGENSEN

Gents' Furnishings

I

Patronize the Bar of Cafe that
Shows a Union Card

JOHNSON LAUNCH
CO.

ENTERPRISE
ENGINE
CO.
A.K.
PETERSON
GLOBE
PIER 22
San Francisco, Calif.

2949 18th Street

35 Brannan Street

Banners and
Decorations

F. BELLES CO.

WIRELESS 110.

1145 POLK ST.

311 California St.
Phone EXbrook 6181

GRaystone 6309

Frank Cassidy
472 - 7TH ST., S. F.
HEmlock 4521

CHICAGO
CAFE
184 Third Street
San Francisco, Calif.

San Francisco, Calif.

BUY UNION GOODS
IN A UNION HOUSE!

Phone Mission 0150

Charles R. Garry
Attorney

`.,.,

MILLS BUILDING

-

SAN FRANCISCO

Gerlach's
585 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif.

HOTEL
COLCHESTER

Alvin R.
Campbell Co.
Ship Chandlers
324 Main St., Slitter 0634
San Francisco, Calif.

259 EMBARCADERO
San Francisco, Calif.

VNIMPS•

Compliments
of

S. L.
TOWING CO.

Larry Woods

AMERICAN
STEVEDORING CO.

85 Second St.

ROOD BROTHERS

SHIPPING

35 BRANNAN ST.

C. I.
SHARP & CO.

444 Market Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Shipping

San Francisco, Calif.

JIM WILDER
CO.

San Francisco, Calif.

HAVISIDE COMPANY

Towing and
Freighting

Ship Chandlers

3R1) AND CHANNEL
San Francisco, EX. 1381

56 STEUART STREET
San Francisco, Calif.

TONY DUTRA

WILLIAM LEE
CO.

230 CALIFORNIA ST.
Protect Your Fellow Workers,
Buy Union Goods, Services.

YUkon 1654

Dredging

ANDERSON J. C. MESE
COMPANY
Funeral Parlors
1387 VALENCAI ST., S. F.

300 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif.

San Francisco

,..064.4...0.0......u0.0•011.0.6.4.............0.41.

^

Haberdasher

San Francisco, Calif.

Welding

S. F.
STEVEDORING

Sylvan Sel 9

HARPER ROBINSON
AND COMPANY

Marine Contractors

•

85 Second Street

510 Battery St.

San Francisco, Calif.

San Francisco, Calif.

255 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Paints
19 Fremont

Slitter 6310

FITZ.GERALD AMES

HENRY B.
LISTER

Attorney

Attorney and Notary
Public

Compliments of

De Young Bldg.

EX. 0830

EXbrook 4660
Pacific Bldg., San Francisco

1.

